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South Portland establishes permanent 
Human Rights Commission |  By Stephanie Harp

“WHEN GEoRGE FLoyD WAS MURDERED, It REALLy HIt HoME FoR ME,” said South Portland City
Councilor Deqa Dhalac. “I’m the only person of color on the council, an immigrant woman,
a Muslim woman, a Black woman.” So she presented a resolution – affirmed by unanimous
vote of city council – condemning the murder and stating that racism and bigotry would not
be tolerated. But for Dhalac, that was not enough. “I’m an action-oriented person. I needed
some action behind it.”  

As she talked with different people in the community, many suggested forming an ad-hoc
committee to assess what the city needed and
make recommendations, and that would
meet for only a limited amount of time. “It
didn’t sit well with me,” Dhalac said.  

Dhalac, along with Pedro Vazquez, who is
a legal advocate for people with disabilities,
and Margaret Brownlee, the first first diver-
sity, equity, and inclusion officer at Portland’s
Maine College of Art, worked together to
conceive a permanent commission to address
human rights in South Portland. Aer a se-
ries of safely distant meetings on Vazquez’s
front porch, where they shared ideas and re-
search and hammered out details, they made
a presentation to the city council, which again
demonstrated overwhelming support.  

“We had tremendous support from our city
council,” said Vazquez, who now chairs the
commission. “We had great support from
[District Four Councilor] April [Caricchio],
and from Deqa, who is a force…. I could name every person on city council and tell you how
vital their support was in the formation of this commission.” e commission’s formation,

‘I Am An American’ at Cove Street Arts |  Ulya Aligulova 

What does it mean to be American? Is being American tied to geography, or does it describe
a certain set of ideals? Can one become an American, or is it exclusively a birthright? ese are
the central questions that five Maine artists – Daniel Minter, George Longfish, Leonard Meisel-
man, Natasha Mayers, Robert Shetterly, – explored in the exhibition “I Am An American” at
the Cove Street Arts gallery, 71 Cove Street, in Portland. e exhibit opened November 12 and
will close January 16, 2021. 

e United States has been multicultural from the founding of the nation. roughout its
short history, major waves of immigration from Europe, Asia, and South America have peo-
pled the land. In addition, hundreds of thousands of enslaved Africans were brought to the
young nation between the 17th and 19th centuries. e only indigenous people are Native
Americans, who today comprise just 2% of the total population. Everyone else is an immi-
grant – or is descended from one. 

John Danos, the co-director of Cove Street Arts and co-curator of the show, spoke about the 

Continued on page 14

Daniel Minter, States of … #5

In the wake of George Floyd’s death at the hands of police in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on
May 25, 2020, protests erupted into a national moral reckoning about racial justice. People
marched and demonstrated all over the country, around the world, and throughout Maine
to draw attention to racist violence and to demand change. Businesses and institutions is-
sued statements supporting diversity and denouncing their racist histories, and munici-
palities began forming committees to address inequity in their cities. Bangor, Lewiston,
Portland, and South Portland were four of these municipalities; each city’s new committee
or commission is currently in a different phase of its work. In a series of articles, Amjambo
Africa will examine the efforts to address diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) by each of
these cities and their respective school departments. is first article focuses on South Port-
land’s new Human Rights Commission. In upcoming issues, we will profile municipal DEI
efforts in Bangor, Lewiston, and Portland, and parallel projects in the school departments.  

South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac



Comment la Covid-19 a entravé la vie des femmes
ainsi que l’éducation des jeunes filles du Kenya à
la République Démocratique du Congo
Par Joseph Sibomana

S’il est des phénomènes qui auront profondément marqué
l’histoire  récente de l’humanité et  menacent de transformer
pour longtemps encore peut-être  la vie des hommes et des
sociétés, le CoVID-19 en est bien un. Il n’est certes ni le pre-
mier ni l’unique fléau qui frappe la terre  toute entière, mais il
étonne et bat tous les records jusque-là enregistrés, si l’on con-
sidère le nombre de ses victimes, la vélocité avec laquelle il
s’est répandu sur les cinq continents mais également la
manière dont il a impacté la vie des gens.

L’organisation Mondiale de la Santé  (oMS) était  formelle-
ment informée de l’existence des cas de pneumonie dans la
ville de Wuhan le 31 Décembre 2019. Wuhan est une ville de
onze millions d’âmes, véritable pôle culturel et économique
de la Chine centrale. Depuis lors, ce mal ne cesse de répandre
partout la terreur, en semant mort et désolation aux quatre
coins du globe.   Au fur et à mesure que continue de se
propager cette pandémie à travers le monde, il apparaît de plus
en plus clair que l’irruption de ce fléau a des implications au-
delà de la seule santé physique des humains.

Des mesures telles que le confinement, la distanciation so-
ciale, le port obligatoire des masques en public, le lavage
régulier des mains… restent toujours en vigueur, pour con-
trer et contenir la propagation de cette pandémie. Le premier
vaccin fut approuvé dans le Royaume Uni et il fut injecté à
Margaret Keenan le 8 décembre 2020. La découverte du vac-
cin remonterait la morale des personnes sauf que beaucoup
d’endroits du globe se préparent à faire face pour longtemps
encore  aux défis du CoVID-19. 

Pour certaines communautés, particulièrement habitant les
zones en guerre ou les camps de réfugiés, où des conditions
d’hygiène sont déjà très difficiles du fait de la promiscuité,
toutes ces mesures pour contrer la propagation de cette
pandémie paraissent carrément impossibles à respecter. Le
Coronavirus CoVID-19 est en train d’impacter tous les
secteurs de la vie à travers le monde. Mais cet impact n’est pas
partout le même : ce virus semble faire une distinction entre
sociétés riches et pauvres, jeunes et vieux, hommes et femmes
mais en réalité, cela tient aux conditions d’inégalités préexis-
tantes, d’après la Note d’orientation d’oNU-FEMMES du
mois d'avril 2020. Ces vulnérabilités brossent un tableau com-
plexe d’interconnexions ayant une influence réelle sur dif-
férents groupes qui dépendent des facteurs tels que le sexe, le
genre, la race, l’âge, la validité, le revenu, pour ne citer que
ceux-ci.

Pourquoi les femmes et les jeunes filles?
Notre reportage est allé explorer la situation dans le Kenya,

l’ouganda, le Rwanda et la République Démocratique du
Congo. Plus que les hommes et les garçons, la portée de cette
pandémie affecte les filles et les jeunes femmes dans tous les
secteurs de leur vie quotidienne : leur sûreté, leur bien-être,
leur éducation, leur sécurité financière, leur santé, leur nutri-
tion ainsi que leur accès à la technologie. toutes les inégalités
préexistantes sont rendues encore pires que jamais par le
Coronavirus CoVID-19.   Pour les jeunes filles en particulier,
la fermeture de leurs écoles les a exposées à une pléthore de
conséquences néfastes, assombrissant du coup leur horizon.
Evidemment ceci pèse et pèsera encore sur leur avenir. 

Le Kenya   
Avec la propagation du CoVID-19 au Kenya, les femmes et

les filles ont fait face et continuent de se confronter à de mul-
tiples défis parmi lesquels : des grossesses précoces, les mal-
adies sexuellement transmissibles, le VIH SIDA, l’isolement
ainsi que la vulnérabilité économique, la perte de leur emploi,
la violence domestique, les violences basées sur le genre, les re-
strictions de leur mouvement, la recrudescence des mutila-
tions génitales féminines, le viol, les mariages forcés, la
fermeture des écoles etc. S’agissant de la perte d’emploi, nous
nous sommes entretenus avec Wikistar Nyakundi qui nous a
dit comment elle a dû déménager d’un grand  salon de coiffure
pour se rabattre sur un petit salon parce  qu’ elle ne pouvait
plus payer le loyer mensuel.

Il faut admettre que la situation n’était guère reluisante avant
le CoVID-19.  Et pour cause. Déjà en 2014, le Kenya Demo-

graphic Health Survey nous renseigne que
32% de filles kenyanes âgées entre 15 et 19
ans ont déjà fait l’expérience de la violence
dès l’âge de 15 ans tandis que 32% de jeunes
femmes ont expérimenté la violence sex-
uelle avant leur 18ème printemps.  Une en-
quête réalisée par Kenya Violence Against
Children (VAC)  estime,  quant à elle, que
22% de filles âgées de 15 à 19 ans ont décrit
leur premier rapport sexuel comme étant
forcé. Cette enquête cite les oncles, tantes,
pères, frères et mères comme étant parmi
les auteurs de ces actes de violence, du fait
de vivre dans la même propriété que les vic-
times.

Pour autant,  il faut affirmer sans am-
bages que le CoVID-19 est venu aggraver
une situation déjà délicate. très tôt, en mars
2020 le Président de la Cour Suprême du
Kenya, l’Honorable David Maraga a in-
diqué l’augmentation  de 35,8% du nombre
des cas de violence sexuelle déférés devant
les cours et tribunaux.

Michael Gaitho-  Spécialiste en violence
basée sur le genre à LVCt Heath- nous décrit
la situation : “Avant, les hommes passaient le

clair de leur temps en dehors des foyers, au travail et dans des
bars . Au plus fort du confinement ils étaient obligés de rester
à la maison, alors ils battaient leurs femmes ou les violaient
constamment. on dirait que  leur seule distraction était le
corps de leurs femmes. Et  si la femme refusait de céder, elle
était menacée avec la machette.»
Fridah Wawira, en charge du Programme Coalition on Vio-
lence Against Women, s’inquiète sur les mutilations génitales
accélerées lors du CoVID-19: ‘L’excision est en train d’être
pratiquée actuellement. Il n’y a pas d’activités publiques, pas
d’écoles, alors les familles en profitent pour exciser les filles en
secret.” 

Selon une enquête menée par le Kenya Health Information
System, 3 964 filles de moins de 19 ans attendaient un enfant
rien que dans le comté de Machakos. 

De nouvelles données du Comité International de Secours
révèlent également que les filles vivant dans les camps de
réfugiés ont été particulièrement touchées. 

Alors que seuls huit cas de grossesse chez les adolescentes
ont été signalés en juin 2019 dans le camp de réfugiés de
Kakuma, dans le nord-ouest du pays, 62 grossesses ont été en-
registrées en juin 2020.
Dans le camp de
réfugiés de Dadaab, le
nombre de grossesses
d'adolescentes signalées
a augmenté de 28 %
entre avril et juin, par
rapport à la même péri-
ode l'année dernière.
Selon Fanis Lisiagali, le
Directeur du Helpline,
leur service a reçu 1.108
appels liés aux violences
basées sur le genre rien
que pour le mois de Juin
2020, comparés aux 86
cas seulement reçus
quatre mois auparavant,
soit en février 2020 ! “Bien
sûr ces cas sont peu nom-
breux par rapport à la
réalité car beaucoup reste
caché » dit-il. 

L’Ouganda
Comme pour le Kenya, en ouganda le CoVID-19 a été de

loin plus sévère pour les femmes et les filles que pour les
hommes, comme l’affirme Salongo Peruth, contactée par télé-

phone depuis Nabulagala, banlieue de Kampala. « Une femme
qui ne peut plus vendre ses friperies ni aller tresser les cheveux
de ses voisines, comment survivra-t-elle ? »
Mugole, une vendeuse de 22 ans dit ceci : “ J’avais pensé que
cette maladie finirait dans deux semaines…, je ne crois plus
pouvoir continuer à tenir mon business après cette pandémie.
Qui va continuer d’acheter des téléphones et des écouteurs
pour téléphones sans avoir mangé ? »

D’après Linda, une habitante de Nsambya, l’accès aux an-
tirétroviraux est particulièrement difficile pour les femmes
séropositives : “Là où des hommes conduisent motocyclettes
et bicyclettes pour atteindre l’hôpital pour se procurer ces an-
tirétroviraux, les femmes ne conduisant guère ces engins et ne
pouvant marcher de longues distances, vous comprenez ce qui
adviendra de ces femmes séropositives! »

Le Rwanda
Au Rwanda, les femmes et les filles constituent 51,8% de la
population, selon une étude de l’Institut National des Statis-
tiques du Rwanda réalisée en 2012, et dans certains cas, elles
sont majoritaires dans les secteurs de travailleurs à haut risque
et pour qui le futur de l’emploi semble sombre. La présente
crise menace de freiner ou de ralentir  les progrès réalisés par
le Rwanda en matière d’égalité des genres et ainsi d’exacerber
la “féminisation” de la pauvreté, exposant ainsi les femmes et
les filles à plus de violence et anéantissant leur  égale partici-
pation  au monde du travail. 

Selon une étude des Nations Unies datant de Juin 2020, “e
Socio Economic impact of Covid-19 in Rwanda”, des ménages
dirigés par des femmes présentent le grand risque d’être plus
impactés que les autres ménages rwandais à cause des effets
néfastes du CoVID-19 ; en fait, ils pourraient tomber dans
des niveaux très bas de pauvreté et même faire l’expérience
d’une pauvreté extrême.

Avant le confinement, la plupart des travailleurs étaient
payés au taux du jour depuis trois ans et dans cette catégorie
les femmes étaient surreprésentées. Cette donnée minimise
l’ampleur des problèmes affectant les femmes dans le secteur
informel qui risquent bel et bien de voir cesser leur emploi et
ainsi de perdre leur gagne-pain quotidien.

La République Démocratique du Congo
Alors qu’au début de cette pandémie  la dangerosité du

CoVID-19 inquiétait et alarmait le monde entier, la plupart
des Congolaises et Congolais qui ne se départissent que très
rarement de leur humour légendaire étaient restés indifférents,
voire insouciants  face à  cette situation. De là des humours
du genre : ’heureuse nouvelle pour les célibataires : le mariage
à moindre coût, peu d’invités ‘ ; ‘finie l’infidélité, confinement
oblige’ ; des photographies montrant des Congolais en train de
tresser les cheveux de leurs épouses’, etc.

La RDC, deuxième pays le plus vaste d’Afrique avec ses
2.345.410 km2, avec une situation humanitaire complexe
depuis longtemps, continue de faire face aux autres épidémies
majeures comme Ebola, la poliomyélite, le choléra, la rouge-
ole, la peste bubonique, etc. Comme partout ailleurs dans la
région, les femmes et les filles ont été plus impactées par le
CoVID-19. Lors d’un panel organisé à Kinshasa le 20  août
2020 par le Fonds des Femmes Congolaises (FCC), il a été  sig-
nalé en plusieurs endroits du pays la recrudescence des vio-
lences sexuelles ainsi que des activités des groupes armés,
notoirement connus pour utiliser le viol des femmes comme
arme de guerre.

Les auteurs Caroline Lesser et Evdokia Moisé-Leeman citent
que, en Afrique, en général, et au Congo en particulier, point
n’est besoin de souligner l’importance du secteur informel qui
représenterait jusqu' à 43% du produit intérieur brut (PIB) of-
ficiel,  soit presque l’équivalent du secteur formel. 

Le confinement a eu des effets sur le petit commerce trans-
frontalier entre Goma en RD Congo et Rubavu au Rwanda.
Ce commerce est une  stratégie de survie et d’emploi pour au
moins 45000 commerçants, dont la plupart sont des femmes,
et leurs dépendants, dans une région où d’autres options
économiques sont limitées. Une étude sur le commerce et les
opportunités pour un dialogue transfrontalier dans la région
des Grands Lacs réalisée par le Docteur Blaise Muhire con-
clut que ce commerce transfrontalier est un levier important
pour la croissance ainsi que le rapprochement entre les pop-
ulations rwandaises et congolaises voisines mais souvent di-
visées et méfiantes à cause des conflits violents qui les ont
touchées et continuent d’affecter cette région.

or, force est de constater que le mouvement transfrontalier
des commerçants de Goma et de Gisenyi au Nord du Lac Kivu
et de Bukavu et Kamembe au Sud avait d’abord été totalement
interdit durant de longs mois, avant d’être permis très par-
tiellement pour les seuls membres de coopératives, comme le
souligne le Docteur Blaise Muhire cité plus haut. Qui pourra
en évaluer véritablement  le manque à gagner ?
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Photo des élèves du Collège Boboto de Kinshasa

Wikistar Nyakundi nous a dit
comment elle a du déménager
d’un grand  salon de coiffure
pour se rabbattre sur un petit
salon comme elle ne pouvait plus
payer le loyer mensuel.
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If there are phenomena that profoundly mark the recent
history of humanity and threaten to transform the lives of in-
dividuals and societies for a long time to come, CoVID-19 is
certainly one of them. e new coronavirus is neither the first
nor the only plague to strike the global community,  but the
number of its victims, the speed with which it has spread over
the continents, and the way it has impacted people's lives rank
it among the most disruptive.

e World Health organization (WHo) was officially in-
formed of the existence of unusual pneumonia cases in the
city of Wuhan, China, on December 31, 2019. Wuhan is a city
of 11 million souls, a true cultural and economic hub of
China. Before long, the virus became a pandemic, sowing

death and desolation in all corners of the globe. As CoVID-
19 continues to spread, it is increasingly clear that the out-
break has implications beyond just the physical health of
humans. 

Why women and girls?
In Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, and the Democratic Republic

of Congo, girls and young women, more than men and boys,
are affected by the scope of this pandemic in all areas of their
daily lives. is includes their safety, sense of well-being, ed-
ucation, financial security, health, nutrition, and access to
technology. Pre-existing inequalities of all sorts have been
made worse by CoVID-19. But for girls in particular, the clo-
sure of their schools has exposed them to a plethora of nega-
tive consequences, darkening their horizons. obviously this
is and will continue to be a burden on their future. 

KENYA
With the spread of CoVID-19 in Kenya, women and girls

are facing multiple challenges, including early pregnancies,
sexually transmitted diseases, HIV/AIDS, isolation and eco-
nomic vulnerability, loss of employment, domestic violence,
gender-based violence, restrictions on movement, increased
female genital mutilation, rape, forced marriage, and school
closures. 

Admittedly, the situation was not very good before CoVID-
19. In 2014, the Kenya Demographic Health Survey found that
32% of Kenyan girls between ages 15 and 19 had experienced
violence by the age of 15, and 32% of young women had ex-
perienced sexual violence before their 18th birthday. A survey
conducted in 2010 by Kenya Violence Against Children esti-
mated that 22% of girls, ages 15-19, described their first sex-
ual intercourse as forced. e survey cited uncles, aunts,
fathers, brothers, and mothers among the perpetrators of
these acts of violence.

However, CoVID-19 has aggravated an already troubled
situation. Very early in the pandemic, in March 2020, the chief
justice of Kenya, the Honourable David Maraga, indicated a
35.8% increase in the number of cases of sexual violence
brought before the courts and tribunals since the beginning of
the pandemic.

Michael Gaitho, specialist in gender-based violence at LVCt
Health, described the situation: “In the past, men spent most
of their time outside the home, at work, and in bars. At the
height of confinement, they were forced to stay at home, so

they beat or raped their wives constantly. It seems that their
only distraction was their wives’ bodies. And if the woman re-
fused to give in, she was threatened with a machete.”

Accelerated genital mutilation, or cutting, during CoVID-
19 is a concern of Fridah Wawira, head of the Coalition on
Violence Against Women Program. “FGC is being practiced
now. ere are no public activities, no schools, so families take
advantage of this to secretly excise girls.”

According to a survey conducted by the Kenya Health In-
formation System, 3,964 girls under the age of 19 were preg-
nant in Machakos County alone. Machakos County Children’s
officer Salome Muthama said many of these girls had become
pregnant during the CoVID-19-induced lockdown.

Recent data from the International Rescue Committee also
reveal that girls living in refugee camps have been particularly
affected. Whereas only eight cases of teenage pregnancy were

reported in June 2019 in the Kakuma refugee
camp in northwest Kenya, 62 pregnancies
were registered in June 2020, only one year
later and during the pandemic. In the
Dadaab refugee camp, the number of re-
ported teenage pregnancies increased by
28% between April and June, compared to
the same period last year. According to Fanis
Lisiagali, a Helpline director, their service re-
ceived 1,108 calls related to gender-based vi-
olence in the month of June 2020 alone,
compared to only 86 cases received four
months earlier, in February 2020. “of course,
these cases are few compared to the reality
because many remain hidden,” he said. 
UGANDA

e new coronavirus is disrupting life for
women in Uganda. According to Linda, a
resident of Nsambya, lack of transportation
is an issue that impacts health care, includ-
ing access to antiretrovirals for HIV-positive
women. “Where men drive motorcycles and
bicycles to reach the hospital to get these an-
tiretrovirals, with women who don’t drive as
much as men, and can’t walk long distances,
you can see what will happen to these HIV-
positive women!” And Salongo Peruth, a res-

ident of a suburb of Kampala, noted, “A woman
who can no longer sell her clothes or braid her

neighbors’ hair, how will she survive?” Mugole, a 22-year-old
saleswoman, said, “I thought this disease would end in two
weeks, I don't think I can continue to run my business aer

this pandemic. Who will continue to buy phones and headsets
without having eaten first?”

RWANDA
In Rwanda, women and girls make up 51.8% of the popu-

lation, according to a 2012 study by the National Institute of
Statistics of Rwanda. In some cases, they are in the majority in
high-risk employment sectors, where the future of their jobs
looks bleak because of the effects of the pandemic. e current
crisis threatens to slow or reverse Rwanda’s progress on gen-
der equality and thus exacerbate the “feminization” of poverty,
exposing women and girls to more violence and undermining

their equal participation in the world of work. 
According to “e Socio Economic Impact of CoVID-19

in Rwanda,” a United Nations study dated June 2020, female-
headed households are at great risk of being impacted more
than other Rwandan households because of the adverse effects
of CoVID-19. In fact, they easily could fall into extreme
poverty. Prior to confinement, job insecurity for women was
already rife, with most working over the past three years in
jobs that paid only by the day, with no job security.  

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
At the beginning of this pandemic, the dangerousness of

CoVID-19 worried and alarmed the whole world. But most
Congolese men and women, who very rarely let go of their
legendary good humor, remained indifferent and even care-
free in the face of the situation. Hence there were jokes such
as,  “Happy news for bachelors: marriage at a lower cost be-
cause of few guests” or  “No more infidelity.” Photos circulated
that showed scenes such as Congolese men braiding their
wives’ hair – an unusual occurrence.

DR Congo, the second largest country in Africa with
2,345,410 sq. km, has suffered multiple humanitarian crises
over a period of decades. It continues to face other major epi-
demics such as Ebola, polio, cholera, measles, and bubonic
plague, at the same time as CoVID-19. Like elsewhere in the
region, women and girls in DR Congo have been more heav-
ily impacted by the new coronavirus. During a panel organ-
ized in Kinshasa on August 20, 2020, by the Fonds des
Femmes Congolaises (FCC), the resurgence of sexual violence
and the activities of armed groups, which are notorious for
using rape as a weapon of war, has been reported in several
parts of the country.

Confinement has had an impact on small-scale, cross-bor-
der trade between Goma in DR Congo and Rubavu in
Rwanda. is trade is a survival strategy for at least 45,000 in-
dividuals, most of whom are women, and their dependents,
in a region where other economic options are limited. A 2012
study on trade and opportunities for cross-border dialogue in
the Great Lakes region, by Dr. Blaise Muhire, concluded that
cross-border trade is an important lever for growth. It is also
a mechanism for bringing together neighboring Rwandan and
Congolese populations, who are oen divided and distrustful
because of the violent conflicts that affect the region. How-
ever, the cross-border movement of merchants from Goma
and Gisenyi in the north of Lake Kivu, and from Bukavu and
Kamembe in the south, was totally banned when the virus first
struck, and is now allowed only for members of cooperatives.
is results in a potentially staggering loss of income for
women. Who will be able to truly evaluate the extent of that
loss given the informal sector of the work? Authors Caroline
Lesser and Evdokia Moisé-Leeman note that in Africa in gen-
eral, and in DR Congo in particular, the informal economic
sector, which is said to represent up to 43% of the official
Gross Domestic Product (GDP), is almost the equivalent of
the formal sector. 

Border between DRC and Rwanda

Photo of women merchants in Kintambo-Magasin/ Kinshasa

How COVID- 19 has disrupted the lives of women
and girls - Kenya to DR Congo By  Joseph Sibomana

While the discovery of vaccines against CoVID-19 is rais-
ing spirits, people in many parts of the world expect to face
serious challenges brought on by the virus for a long time
to come. For some communities, particularly people living
in war zones or refugee camps, relief seems far away. And
throughout the Great Lakes Region, because of their vul-
nerabilities, women and girls are bearing a heavy burden.

Amjambo Africa is pleased to an-
nounce that our expanding news-
room now includes correspondents in
Africa. is article was contributed
by Joseph Sibomana, who lives in
Nairobi and writes in French. Trans-
lation by Nathalie Gorey. Jean Dam-
ascene Hakuzimana is our Africa
News Editor.
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Reza Jalali to lead the Greater Portland 

Immigrant Welcome Center  

Reza Jalali, noted writer, educator, ac-
tivist, and former refugee from Iran,
has been selected to lead the Greater
Portland Immigrant Welcome Center
(GPIWC). His appointment follows
an extensive nationwide search
process that included 40 applicants
and culminated in a unanimous deci-
sion taken by the search committee.
e executive director role became
vacant aer the untimely passing of
co-founder and Executive Director
Alain Jean Claude Nahimana in May.
e position had been filled since
Nahimana’s passing on an interim
basis by Shima Kabirigi, also a co-
founder of Greater Portland Immi-
grant Welcome Center. 

“As a former refugee, I feel honored
to be given the chance to serve the im-
migrant communities. I see it as re-
paying my debts to a state that has

offered me the opportunity to start a new life. I am deeply honored by the confidence oth-
ers have placed in me,” said Jalali. “e Center’s work is so important. It is much larger
than me – much larger than any one person. It is intimately connected with the future
of the state.” 

Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center is a Portland-based, nonprofit organi-
zation that serves as a hub for organizations and individuals to collaborate and help
Maine’s thriving immigrant community fully reach its civic, economic, and social po-
tential. e Center’s three pillar programs are the Immigrant Business Hub, the iEnglish
Project, and Citizenship and Civic Engagement. When IWC was founded in July 2017,
co-founders Nahimana, Damas Rugaba, and Kabirigi wanted to shi the conversation
about immigration. Nahimama explained in a March 2019 article in this publication that
they wanted to help “bring a new narrative, leaving behind a defensive stance and build-
ing a proactive stance instead.” 

Jalali said, “I know I am standing on the shoulders of giants and that I have big shoes
to fill.” He emphasized that he plans to continue Nahimana’s strong legacy, both within
Maine and on a national level. 

“Alain Nahimana had a lot to teach us. His calmness was so important, and he had a
vision, a dream for immigrants in Maine. He started us all down a path, and many peo-
ple have made a commitment to make sure his dream will be sustained over the long
haul. I am honored to have the support of the community and the board to continue his
legacy,” said Jalali. 

Interim Director Kabirigi reflected on the Center’s difficult last six months. “e loss
of our co-founding member and executive director, Alain Nahimana, coupled with the
global pandemic, acutely impacted the GPIWC, its staff, and board. We were tested in nu-
merous ways, but we proved to be resilient and tenacious. our resiliency is directly tied
to our unwavering commitment to our mission and value. What we created three years
ago not only resonates with our community, but reflects the aspiration we had when we
created this organization – that all immigrants can reach their full civic, economic, and
social potential. I look forward to having Reza lead us towards that vision.” 

Kossi Gamedah, Board Member and Chair of the Search Committee said, “e Search
Committee and GPIWC are pleased with the outcome of the search. We thank Ian yaffe,
Cathy Lee, Adele Ngoy, Kim Anania, Michael Brennan, Shima Kabirigi, and all who con-
tributed to the search or expressed interest in the position. Special thanks to Kim Ana-
nia for her role in the process. e position attracted a rich and diverse swath of
candidates. More than 40 applications were received from around the country. Ulti-
mately, we know that Reza’s leadership and deep ties to Maine, and to the communities
we serve, will be a tremendous asset to the GPIWC’s operations and mission.” 

Jalali is a longtime Maine resident. He has taught at the University of Southern Maine
(USM) as well as at Bangor eological Seminary. From 2006 to 2017, Jalali coordinated
the USM office of Multicultural Student Affairs and oversaw the Multicultural Center at
USM. Most recently, he served as the USM president’s special advisor on equity and in-
clusion. He founded Portland’s first immigrant advocacy center, with an office at the for-
mer Chestnut Street Methodist Church. e center served as a home for a coalition of
Maine’s immigrant groups. at coalition is credited with planting the seeds for the es-
tablishment of Maine’s many immigrant-founded and immigrant-run organizations in
later years. 

As a human rights activist and former member of Amnesty International USA’s Board
of Directors, Jalali led delegations to refugee camps in turkey and Bosnia. He participated
in many United Nations-sponsored international conferences and was invited to the
White House as part of a national delegation to discuss the plight of Kurdish refugees
fleeing Iraq. He is the author of several books, including a children’s book, Moon Watch-
ers: Shirin’s Ramadan Miracles, which received a Skipping Stones Honor Award. His
forthcoming book, co-authored with Morgan Rielly, tells stories of Maine’s immigrants
and is due to be published in June 2021, a sequel to the 2009 New Mainers, which Jalali
co-authored. He has a master’s degree in human services administration from Antioch
New England Graduate School and an MFA in Creative Writing from USM. Jalali has
served on numerous boards and is currently a member of the Maine Arts Commission,
the advisory board of the New England Arab American organization, and the Asian
American Association of Maine. He lives in Falmouth with his wife Jaleh Hojjati, and is
the father of two adult children. 

Board Chair Mary Allen Lindemann said, “Shima, our search committee, board, and staff have
done an extraordinary job over the past six months of ensuring the Center continued to do the
work already in process while navigating the many challenges COVID presented, along with the
unexpected death of our executive director. We could not be more fortunate to have someone
with Mr. Jalali’s experience, both personal and professional, to take on leadership of the Center
as we move forward.” 

Clemence Nahishakye, mother of Alain Jean Claude Nahimana, said, “I want to congratulate
GPIWC and Mr. Reza Jalali for his new role as the executive director. Mr. Jalali’s biography in-
dicates he has a lot in common with my son Alain Jean Claude —  mainly a sense of commu-
nity, inclusive values, and the desire to always help others. My hope was that my son’s successor
shares the same values so his vision, his legacy, and his tireless advocacy work for civil rights and
immigrants can continue. Best of luck and blessings to Mr. Reza Jalali.” 

Governor Janet Mills added her congratulations, saying, “Reza is a friend and I respect his vast
and considerable talents which will serve the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center well.
I wish him the best and look forward to working with him.” 

Senator Angus King said, “Reza Jalali is an experienced and respected community leader, a close
friend of Mary’s and mine, and an excellent choice to serve as the next director of the Greater
Portland Immigrant Welcome Center. As a former refugee, Reza understands the challenges that
new Mainers face; as a resident of Maine for the past 35 years, he has seen first-hand how a gen-
eration of immigrants has contributed to our state. Anyone taking over a role from the late Alain
Nahimana has big shoes to fill, but I know Reza is up to the task. I congratulate him on his ap-
pointment, and look forward to working with him and his team to improve the lives of our state’s
immigrants.” 

And Congresswoman Pingree said, “Alain Nahimana le big shoes to fill at the Greater Port-
land Immigrant Welcome Center, and I know that Reza Jalali will take this role on with grace.
Having arrived in Maine as a refugee more than 30 years ago, he has deep ties to the immigrant
and refugee communities in our state. I’m thrilled to see his appointment as the new executive
director and I’m looking forward to working with him in support of our newest neighbors.” 
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Vazquez said, was based primarily on the community’s
recognition that issues of racism are deep and systemic, are
very real, and affect everything that happens in the city on
a daily basis. “It’s rooted in the Black Lives Matter move-
ment, it’s rooted in abolitionist work, it’s rooted in our com-
munity’s realization and recognition that this is a true
problem that exists, despite what you hear in some circles,
and a real commitment to doing something about it.”  

Passed on September 29, 2020, ordinance #03-20/21
amends the “Health, Welfare and Sanitation Generally” sec-
tion of the city’s code to enact the South Portland Human
Rights Commission (SPHRC). e new, permanent com-
mission’s 13 members include representatives of each of the
city’s five districts, nominated by that district’s city coun-
cilor; two at-large members, nominated by the at-large city
councilors; one adult and one youth, age 16-22, as commu-
nity at-large members; and four non-voting members from
the city’s police, planning, human resources, and school de-
partments. ey will serve staggered, three-year terms, with
the youth member serving one year. Most members came to
the commission work with relevant professional back-
grounds such as tribal and First Nation law, aged commu-
nity rights, and work with people who are unhoused. Some
have spent much of their lives advocating for the rights of
marginalized people, Vazquez said. At the same time, there
is no preset criteria for who can “qualify” to be a member.
“ose serve to silence some people. ere’s no reason why
brilliant ideas can’t come from people who formerly didn’t
participate,” he said. 

e commission’s purpose, per the ordinance, is “to pro-
vide support for the people of South Portland, specifically
marginalized groups, in order to build community; provide
education and training; celebrate diversity and inclusion;
increase community engagement; and review policies and
provide policy recommendations to the City Council and
the City Manager. e SPHRC will work closely with Black,
indigenous and people of color; LGBtQ people; people
with disabilities; and low-income families. e SPHRC will
work to prevent hate and discrimination in the City.”  

e idea generated great enthusiasm among the public,
too, which packed the virtual city council meetings to em-
phasize to councilors the importance of forming a human
rights commission. “Some of those city council meetings
had record attendance,” Vazquez said. “We’re talking about
hundreds of people. If the meetings had been held in the
traditional manner, the council would not have been able
to accommodate all the folks that were there.” He believes
that support is so broad because “we’re not just talking
about racial injus-
tice. We’re talking
about gender in-
justice, folks who
have been margin-
alized, elderly peo-
ple who are oen
sidelined, some-
times by their own
families, and hav-
ing to make deci-
sions about food
versus rent.
Human rights af-
fect everybody.
at’s why it was
important for us to
be intentional in the
name. Even the
naming of some-
thing affects its op-
eration. So you have to spend a lot of time on the
foundation.”   

Part of that foundation included carefully choosing city
departments to be represented on the commission. e ex-
officio members are the planning director, human resources
director, assistant school superintendent, and deputy police
chief. Right now, the commission is still in the organiza-
tional stages, and is well into the foundational work on its
first project – an equity audit. ey are examining data
about demographics and salaries. Commission chair
Vazquez said, “It’s important to me that we come to grips
with the fact that a large number of city department heads
being white males is not representative of what our com-
munity looks like. We have to look at the materials that were
involved, and conditions that led to that.” With hiring as
one of the first areas to be examined, Human Resources Di-
rector Stephanie Weaver sits on the commission and can
answer questions and provide data. Vazquez credits City
Manager Scott Morelli with putting together the depart-
ment list for the best possible result; in addition to human

resources, the list includes planning, schools, and police.  
“ere were a lot of rumors about defunding the police,”

said Dhalac. “But from the get-go, I welcomed the police
and wanted them to be part of this commission. At the end
of the day, they are the ones interacting with the BIPoC
communities.” She told Police Chief timothy Sheehan that
she wanted the police to be part of this. e department’s
own data showed that South Portland police were stopping
Black, brown, and people of color more oen than they
were stopping white people. e chief supported the com-
mission – the Portland Press Herald reported that he had
supported the summer protests, too – and allocated $25,000
to the commission from the police budget. With another
$5,000 from the city’s executive department, the commis-
sion started with a $30,000 budget.  

“Back when the protests were happening this past spring,
I had called Councilor Dhalac and said, ‘However this ends
up, I would like to be part of the solution,’ ” said Deputy Po-
lice Chief Amy Berry, who now sits on the commission. A
long-time member of the force, Berry knew change needed
to happen. “I was
very outraged
when I saw the
news about George
Floyd’s murder. I
knew that that in-
cident was going to
make every law en-
forcement officer’s
job that much
harder to do be-
cause it generated
so much outrage
throughout society,
but equally strong
outrage among the
law enforcement
community.” Berry
looks forward to get-
ting into substantive discussions about the changes that
need to be made.  

“ese are people who understand there’s a problem and
genuinely want to do something about it,” Vazquez said. “It’s
unlike anything I’ve ever seen, frankly, and I think it’s
rooted in the very real feeling and foundational concept that
we’re not out to blame anyone. at’s not what this com-
mission is about. It’s about a real reckoning of how the
power structures have existed for hundreds of years and
how they have benefited some folks and marginalized other
folks, with the support of the community.” 

Another element of the commission that is important to
Councilor Deqa Dhalac is having a youth member. “I want
to have that young person, and I want that young person to
have the power to vote like anyone else so that is a good em-
powerment for our youth,” she said. “young people make
the difference in this country. Embrace them. ey’ve got so
much that they know…and if we don't really appreciate
that, they will say, ‘Why am I doing this?’ ”  

Per the city website, the commission will initiate policy
recommendations, assess the human relations and civil
rights needs of the community, cooperate with other groups
and governmental agencies, refer allegations or complaints
of human rights violations to the Maine Human Rights
Commission, initiate data collection and evaluation activi-
ties that will identify minority and low-income concentra-
tions, aid the city in attracting qualified employment
candidates from minority constituencies, aid the city in pro-
viding training opportunities to employees, seek outside
funding sources, and organize or support events.  

Vazquez was also instrumental in helping ensure the per-
manency of the commission because future city councils
may not be as supportive as the current one. e ordinance
states that the commission can’t be disbanded without a
two-thirds vote from the entire council membership. “My
understanding is that this is the only commission in the city
[government] that has this provision,” he said.  

Deputy Police Chief Berry fully supports the commission
being permanent. “I think it’s important to maintain what
you establish so that you can make sure that whatever
changes have been made are being maintained,” she said.  

All of the commission’s findings and recommendations
will be released and be publicly available. e commission
intends to be visible in order to bring people together and
grow into the community.  

Equity  Continued from page 1

Deputy Police Cheif Amy Berry

Pedro Vazquez, Chair of South 
Portland Human Rights Commission

Dr. Nirav Shah speaks with Amjambo Africa
about COVID vaccine safety

Bienvenue sur Amjambo Africa. Je m'appelle Georges Budagu
Makoko et je suis l'éditeur d’amjambo Africa.
J'espère que vous portez bien malgré la pandémie sans prece-
dent de Covid-19. Il est très malheureux de dire que Covid-19
a tué plus de 250 personnes ici dans le Maine et plus de 300
000 aux États-Unis.  Récemment, les États-Unis a annoncé
l’approbation du vaccin de Pfizer et la premiere distribution
est arrivée ici, dans le Maine, le lundi 14 décembre, 2020. En
raison de nombreuses rumeurs, et des théories du complot
circulant sur les réseaux sociaux à propos du vaccin , nom-
breuses personnes ont exprimé leur scepticisme et leur réti-
cence à prendre le vaccin. Pour cette raison, j'ai contacté le
directeur du CDC, le Dr. Nirav Shah et je lui ai posé les ques-
tions suivantes.

L'interview a été réalisée en anglais et je souhaite donc réaliser
une  vidéo en français. Une traduction de vidéo en kin-
yarwanda est disponible sur le site Web.

Voici les questions que j'ai posées au Dr Shah et ses réponses:

1. Le vaccin est-il sans danger pour les gens?  
oui et voici pourquoi: Le vaccin a été testé sur des milliers de
personnes et est passé par le processus d'examen et il a été ap-
prouvé.

2. Il y a toutes sortes de théories du complot sur le vaccin –
par exemple, le vaccin incorpore une micropuce pour la so-
ciété technologique  afin qu'ils puissent contrôler les gens;
le vaccin cause des effets secondaires graves; il existe un vac-
cin pour les Noirs et les Blancs. Qu'est-ce que vous pensez?
Le vaccin est pour tout le monde - il n'y a pas de vaccin pour
les Noirs et les Blancs. Le vaccin n'a pas de micropuce incor-
porée, et le vaccin a des effets secondaires réguliers comme
tous les autres vaccins. Veuillez prendre le temps de lire les
bonnes informations sur le site Web des CDC et aussi sur le
site Web de l'organisation mondiale de la santé, demandez à
votre médecin.

3. Il n'y a pas assez de vaccin pour tout le monde main-
tenant et le vaccin sera administré dans différentes cate-
gories. Quand les personnes de couleur pourront-elles se
faire vacciner?
Étant donné que de nombreuses personnes de couleur tra-
vaillent dans le secteur des travailleurs et des soins de santé
essentiels, elles auront la priorité.

4. Le vaccin sera-t-il gratuit?
oui, le vaccin  sera gratuit et le CDC le rendra aussi accessi-
ble que possible.

5. Les gens de couleur ici dans le Maine ont été touchés de
manière disproportionnée par Covid -19. Si vous aviez dû
le refaire, qu'auriez-vous fait de mieux
Si je devais refaire encore le processus , j'offrirai des endroits
sûrs et sains aux personnes de couleur pour la mise en quar-
antaine.

6 Quels conseils donneriez-vous aux personnes de couleur
concernant la prise du vaccin?
Je conseillerai aux personnes de couleur de prendre le vaccin
et de protéger les membres de leur famille.

On December 15, Dr. Nirav Shah, Director of the Maine
Center for Disease Control, spoke with Amjambo Africa
on the topic of the safety of the COVID-19 vaccines. at
interview is available on our website, along with a trans-
lation of the main points in Kinyarwanda. Below is a sum-
mary of the main points in French. 
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Vaccines bring new hope  

“Life is what happens to you while you're busy making other plans.” – John Lennon 

over nine months have passed since Mainers woke up to the shocking realization that
CoVID-19 had made its way into the state, and since then our way of life, including our
holiday celebrations, have been upended. For the immigrant community from Africa,
New year’s is usually a huge celebration, where community members get together and
celebrate the blessings of the year gone by, and jointly welcome the new one. Christians
go to church and spend the whole night singing and praying. others get together for par-
ties and gatherings, many of which include music and dancing. on January 1, most peo-
ple gather in family groups at home and cook a feast – fufu, goat meat, beef dishes, rice,
and other foods reserved for special occasions. ey invite friends to join them and share
the meal. Clearly, none of these observances could take place during this year of the pan-
demic. Christmas, too, was impacted, with many Africans shocked that they could not
attend church. And anksgiving – one of Americans’ favorite holidays – was overshad-
owed by the fury of CoVID-19, with many extended family gatherings greatly reduced in size, to a tiny number of partic-
ipants. Diwali, the five-day Hindu festival, and Hanukkah, the Jewish festival of lights, as well as last summer’s Eid
celebrations – all usually involving large celebratory gatherings – had to be observed much more quietly this year. All cul-
tures and religions have their celebrations, and all were greatly impacted in 2020.  

e African immigrant community, as well as all people of color here in Maine, have been affected by CoVID-19 at
higher rates, as a group, than white people, so we needed to be very careful throughout the holiday season. We are oen the
ones who have to take the risk of leaving home every morning in the middle of the horrifying pandemic to go to work be-
cause it is the only way we can support our families – most people of color in Maine work in “essential jobs” and congre-
gate living centers. We are also the ones who live in crowded homes, and so are unable to quarantine in case of infection in
the house. When one member of a family has fallen ill, most frequently the whole family has also gotten sick. Meanwhile,
other wealthier Mainers have had the luxury of working from home since March, while still providing for their families. 

e good news is that on December 11, 2020, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration announced the first emergency
use authorization for a vaccine for the prevention of CoVID-19, and distribution of vaccines is now underway in Maine.
is is a huge step in the right direction and raises our hopes here in Maine and around the world that we will one day be
able to resume our normal lives and return to celebrating holidays together again. e saying in Kinyamulenge comes to
mind: “Ntanvura idahita” or “ere is no rainfall which does not stop.” 

Unfortunately, the bad news is that in the same way that there were a lot of myths about the virus when it first spread –
that Black people can’t get sick from CoVID-19; if you drink mixed fruit beverages you won’t get sick -  now there are a lot
of myths about the vaccine - that the vaccine contains HIV and will cause even more sickness, to the advantage of phar-
maceutical companies that would profit; or that the vaccine has a microchip that will allow tech companies to control peo-
ple and collect data. “ ese conspiracy theories have not been substantiated in any way, and it is hard to know where they
are all coming from.

I encourage people to take time to study the science behind this particu-
lar vaccine, as well as the history of other vaccines, and all the lives they have
saved during previous horrific pandemics. Based on my conversation with
Dr. Nirav Shah, summarized on page 5, and available in full video format
on our website, I assure readers that the process for approving the vaccine is
a heavily scrutinized one. e vaccines have gone through all the usual tri-
als to be sure they are safe. Anyone who wants to know more should study
the U.S. Center for Disease Control (CDC) website, as well as the World
Health organization (WHo) website, which translates material into nu-
merous languages.

When this pandemic is finally eradicated, and the books of history are
written, history will record the heroism of all our healthcare providers, our
essential workers, people who stood up and supported one another - and
the scientists who developed the vaccines that eventually freed us. Accord-
ing to Dr. Shah, we will be able to move more freely in public once our com-
munities are vaccinated. At that point what we will all need is courage to
start rebuilding our lives and repairing the serious damages inflicted by
CoVID-19. And hopefully we will remember what the pandemic has made
abundantly clear – systemic racism must go. For sure, the memories of the
more than 1.7 million victims of CoVID-19 worldwide will live on in the
hearts of their loved ones forever.

EDITORIAL
by  Georges Budagu Makoko 
Amjambo Africa Publisher 

Thank You! Thank You!

At this time of great upheaval, we are grateful to these founda-
tions for helping us get through this unprecedented crisis.

STEPHANIE HARP

HarpWorksWriting@outlook.com
www.HarpWorksWriting.com

Facebook: HarpWorksWriting   
Twitter: @HarpWorks

207.852.6746

Writing  | Editing  | Grant Writing   
Publicity  | Research 

Good Writing Is Good Business
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REZA JALALI DIRIGERA LE CENTRE D'ACCUEIL DES IMMI-
GRANTS DU GRAND PORTLAND 

Reza Jalali, écrivain, éducateur, activiste et ancien réfugié
d'Iran, a été sélectionné pour diriger le Centre d’Accueil des
Immigrants du Grand Portland (Greater Portland Immigrant
Welcome Center) . Sa nomination fait suite à un vaste proces-
sus de recherche à l'échelle nationale qui a inclus quarante
candidats et a abouti à une décision unanime du comité de
recherche. Le poste de Directeur Exécutif est devenu vacant
après le décès prématuré du co-fondateur et Directeur Exécu-
tif Alain Jean Claude Nahimana en mai dernier. Le poste avait
été pourvu depuis le décès de Nahimana sur une base intéri-
maire par Shima Kabirigi, également co-fondatrice du Greater
Portland Immigrant Welcome Center.

"En tant qu'ancien réfugié, c’est un honneur d'avoir la
chance de servir les communautés d'immigrants. J'y vois le
remboursement de mes dettes envers un État qui m'a offert la
possibilité de commencer une nouvelle vie. Je me sens pro-
fondément honoré par la confiance que les autres m'ont ac-
cordée", a déclaré M. Jalali, ajoutant : "Le travail du Centre est
si important. Il est beaucoup plus important que moi, beau-
coup plus important que n'importe quelle personne. Il est in-
timement lié à l'avenir de l'État".

Le Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center est une
organisation à but non lucratif basée à Portland qui sert de
plaque tournante aux organisations et aux individus pour col-
laborer et aider la communauté d'immigrants florissante du
Maine à réaliser pleinement son potentiel civique,
économique et social. Les trois piliers du centre sont le Im-
migrant Business Hub, le iEnglish Project et le Citizenship and
Civic Engagement. L'IWC a été fondé en juillet 2017. Lorsque
les co-fondateurs Nahimana, Damas Rugaba et Kabirigi ont
créé le Centre, ils ont voulu changer le discours sur l'immi-
gration. Nahimama a expliqué dans un article de mars 2019 de
cette publication qu'ils voulaient aider à "apporter un nouveau
discours, en laissant derrière eux une position défensive et en
construisant plutôt une position proactive".

"Je sais que je suis sur les épaules de géants et que j'ai de
grandes chaussures à remplir", a déclaré M. Jalali. Il a souligné
qu'il prévoit de poursuivre le solide héritage de Nahimana, à
la fois dans le Maine et au niveau national.

"Alain Nahimana avait beaucoup à nous enseigner. Son at-
titude calme était si importante, et il avait une vision, un rêve
pour les immigrants du Maine. Il nous a tous mis sur la voie,
et beaucoup de gens se sont engagés à faire en sorte que son
rêve se poursuive sur le long terme. Je suis honoré d'avoir le
soutien de la communauté et du Conseil d'Administration
pour poursuivre son héritage", a déclaré M. Jalali. 

Kabirigi a évoqué les six derniers mois difficiles du Centre.
"La perte de notre membre co-fondateur et Directeur Exécu-
tif, Alain Nahimana, associée à la pandémie mondiale, a eu
un impact considérable sur le GPIWC, son personnel et son
Conseil d'Administration. Nous avons été mis à l'épreuve de
nombreuses façons, mais nous avons fait preuve de résilience
et de ténacité. Notre résilience est directement liée à notre en-
gagement inébranlable envers notre mission et nos valeurs.
Ce que nous avons créé il y a trois ans ne fait pas seulement
écho à notre communauté, mais reflète aussi l'aspiration que
nous avions lorsque nous avons créé cette organisation, à
savoir que tous les immigrants puissent atteindre leur plein
potentiel civique, économique et social. Je me réjouis de voir
Reza nous conduire vers cette vision".

Kossi Gamedah, Membre du Conseil d'Administration et
Président du Comité de Recherche, a déclaré : "Le comité de
recherche et le GPIWC sont satisfaits du résultat de la
recherche. Nous remercions Ian yaffe, Cathy Lee, Adele Ngoy,
Kim Anania, Michael Brennan, Shima Kabirigi et tous ceux
qui ont contribué à la recherche ou ont exprimé leur intérêt
pour le poste. Nous remercions tout particulièrement Kim
Anania de KMA HR pour son rôle dans le processus. Le poste
a attiré une série de candidats riches et divers. Plus de quarante
candidatures ont été reçues de tout le pays. En fin de compte,
nous savons que le “leadership” de Reza et ses liens profonds
avec le Maine et les communautés que nous servons, seront
un atout formidable pour les opérations et la mission du
GPIWC".

Jalali est un résident de longue date du Maine. Il a enseigné
à l'Université du Maine du Sud (USM) ainsi qu'au Séminaire
éologique de Bangor. De 2006 à 2017, Jalali a coordonné le
Bureau des Affaires Étudiantes Multiculturelles de l'USM et a
supervisé le Centre Multiculturel de l'USM. Plus récemment,
il a été le Conseiller Spécial du Président de l'USM en matière
d'équité et d'inclusion. Il a fondé le premier centre de défense
des immigrants de Portland, avec un bureau dans l'ancienne
église méthodiste de Chestnut Street. Le centre a servi de foyer
à une coalition des premiers groupes d'immigrants du Maine.
Cette coalition a semé les graines de la création de nombreuses
organisations fondées et dirigées par des immigrés dans le

French Translation Maine au cours des années suivantes.
En tant que militant des droits de l'homme et ancien

membre du Conseil d'Administration d'Amnesty Interna-
tional USA, Jalali a dirigé des délégations dans des camps
de réfugiés en turquie et en Bosnie. Il a participé à de nom-
breuses conférences internationales parrainées par les Na-
tions unies et a été invité à la Maison Blanche en tant que
membre d'une délégation nationale pour discuter du sort
des réfugiés kurdes fuyant l'Irak. Il est l'auteur de plusieurs
livres, dont un livre pour enfants, Moon Watchers : Les mir-
acles du Ramadan de Shirin, qui a reçu un prix d'honneur
des Skipping Stones. Son prochain livre, co-écrit avec Mor-
gan Rielly, raconte les histoires des immigrants du Maine et
devrait être publié en juin 2021. Ce livre est la suite du New
Mainers, publié en  2009, dont Jalali est le co-auteur. Il est
titulaire d'une maîtrise en administration des services soci-
aux de l'Antioch New England Graduate School et d'un
MFA en “Écriture Créative” de USM. Jalali a siégé à de nom-
breux conseils d'administration et est actuellement membre
de la Maine Arts Commission, du conseil consultatif de la
New England Arab American organization et de l'Asian
American Association of Maine. Il vit à Falmouth avec sa
femme Jaleh Hojjati, et est père de deux grands enfants.

La Présidente du Conseil d'Administration, Mary Allen
Lindemann, a déclaré : "Shima, notre comité de recherche,
notre conseil d'administration et notre personnel ont fait un
travail extraordinaire au cours des six derniers mois en veil-
lant à ce que le Centre continue à faire le travail déjà en cours
tout en relevant les nombreux défis que Covid a présentés,
ainsi que le décès inattendu de notre Directeur Exécutif.
Nous ne pourrions pas être plus chanceux d'avoir quelqu'un
avec l'expérience de M. Jalali, à la fois personnelle et profes-
sionnelle, pour prendre la direction du Centre à mesure que
nous avançons".

"Je tiens à féliciter le GPIWC et M. Reza Jalali pour son
nouveau rôle de directeur exécutif ", a déclaré Clémence
Nahishakiye, mère d'Alain Jean Claude Nahimana. "La bi-
ographie de M. Jalali indique qu'il a beaucoup en commun
avec mon fils Alain Jean Claude - notamment un sens de la
communauté, des valeurs d'intégration et le désir de tou-
jours aider les autres. J'espérais que le successeur de mon fils
partage les mêmes valeurs afin que sa vision, son héritage et
son travail inlassable de défense des droits civils et des im-
migrants puissent se poursuivre. Bonne chance et bénédic-
tion à M. Reza Jalali".

Gouverneur Mills a ajouté ses félicitations, en disant :
"Reza est un ami et je respecte ses vastes et considérables tal-
ents qui serviront bien le Centre d'Accueil des Immigrants
du Grand Portland. Je lui souhaite le meilleur et je me
réjouis de travailler avec lui".

Et la députée Pingree a déclarer : "Alain Nahimana a laissé
de grandes chaussures à remplir au Centre d'Accueil des Im-
migrants du Grand Portland, et je sais que Reza Jalali as-
sumera ce rôle avec grâce. Arrivé dans le Maine en tant que
réfugié il y a plus de 30 ans, il a des liens profonds avec les
communautés d'immigrants et de réfugiés de notre État. Je
suis ravie de sa nomination en tant que nouveau Directeur
Exécutif et je me réjouis de travailler avec lui pour soutenir
nos nouveaux voisins".

Jalalid a officiellement assumé le rôle de Directeur Exé-
cutif le 21 décembre.

UNE LUTTE POUR LE POUVOIR ÉCLATE EN RD CONGO
Tshisekedi rompt avec la coalition de Kabila et cherche

de nouveaux alliés parlementaires
Le 6 décembre, le président Félix tshisekedi a annoncé

une rupture avec le groupe parlementaire de l'ancien prési-
dent Kabila, le Front Commun pour le Congo, qui détient la
majorité au parlement. Cette décision vise à débloquer un
blocus qui, selon M. tshisekedi, a entravé sa capacité à gou-
verner la nation, deux ans après sa victoire présidentielle
controversée. La décision a été annoncée lors d'un discours
très attendu.

tshisekedi a été déclaré président en janvier 2019, après
avoir battu son rival Martin Fayulu lors des élections. Le
candidat de Kabila, Ramazan Shadary, a été élu à la troisième
place derrière Fayulu. Les analystes électoraux ont déclaré
que la main invisible de Kabila, alors sortant, avait fait en
sorte que tshisekedi batte Fayulu lorsqu'il a vu que son can-
didat ne gagnait pas. Kabila a empêché deux candidats de
poids, Moise Katumbi et Jean Pierre Bemba, de se présenter. 
Dans son discours du 6 décembre, tshisekedi a déclaré que
la coalition qu'il a conclue avec Kabila ne lui permet pas de
gouverner en tant que président, et qu'il envisage de nom-
mer un "informateur" pour étudier la manière de construire
une nouvelle coalition au Parlement.  Il a averti de la possi-
bilité de dissoudre le parlement, selon Al Jazeera. 

Le 8 décembre, lors de la session plénière, des combats
ont éclaté et des meubles ont été vandalisés. Aljazeera rap-
porte que des membres du Parlement ont été surpris par des

caméras en train de renverser des bureaux, frustrés par l'an-
nonce de la rupture du président avec la coalition de Kabila,
qui contrôle 300 des 500 sièges - un nombre qui leur per-
met de bloquer tout mouvement présidentiel. tshisekedi a
déclaré qu'il pouvait dissoudre le parlement et ordonner de
nouvelles élections si nécessaire.

Le rôle d'Informateur pourrait être confié à Moise Ka-
tumbi ou à Jean Pierre Bemba, dont les voix ont de l'influ-
ence dans la politique de la RD Congo. L'annonce de
tshisekedi conclut une réflexion de deux semaines sur la
façon de mettre fin à l'impunité, de lutter contre la corrup-
tion et l'insécurité et de mener des réformes électorales,
selon e Africa Report. 

tshisekedi s'est engagé à appliquer la prérogative de dis-
solution du Parlement en dernier recours, uniquement s'il
n'est pas en mesure de réunir une majorité. En attendant,
les élections présidentielles de 2023 approchent à grands pas.
Aljazeera rapporte que l'Union Africaine a exhorté les
dirigeants du continent à travailler en harmonie pour main-
tenir la paix et la stabilité en RD Congo.  

LE RÔLE DE L'ERYTHRÉE DANS LE CONFLIT ÉTHIOPIEN 
Ennemis avoués depuis des décennies, l'Érythrée pourrait

aider l'Éthiopie dans sa lutte contre la région du tigré, en
envoyant des milliers de soldats de l'autre côté de la fron-
tière pour combattre aux côtés des forces éthiopiennes dans
le but de supprimer le “leadership” du tigré. C'est ce qu'af-
firme l'agence Reuters, dont les sources comprennent des
diplomates américains. Des images satellite et des té-
moignages ont confirmé le rapport. Le tigré est une région
du nord de l'Éthiopie qui a défié le gouvernement fédéral
d'Abiy Ahmed. 

Le Guardian rapporte que l'implication de l'Erythrée va
compliquer un conflit déjà emmêlé, et pourrait forcer les
Etats-Unis, autrefois alliés dans la région, à adopter une po-
sition différente sur l'Ethiopie, qui a collaboré avec le régime
rebelle de l'Erythrée. Les deux nations ont constamment nié
cette collaboration. Mike Pompeo, du Département d'Etat
américain, a appelé à la fin des hostilités entre les bel-
ligérants en novembre dernier, mais cet appel n’a pas reçu
de réponse. 

L'Erythrée faisait autrefois partie de l'Ethiopie. Dans les
années 1970, le Front de Libération du Peuple Érythréen
(FLPE) a combattu aux côtés du Front de Libération du Pe-
uple du tigré (FLPt) pour renverser Mengistu Haile
Mariam, le dictateur éthiopien de l'époque, ce qui a finale-
ment eu lieu en 1991.  En 1990, l'Érythrée a déclaré son in-
dépendance et est devenue une nation souveraine. Le tPLF
est devenu la puissance dominante en Éthiopie, et cela a
continué pendant près de 20 ans. Pendant son mandat,
d'autres groupes ethniques ont été mis sur la touche, jusqu'à
la révolte de 2018 qui a ouvert la voie à l'ascension au pou-
voir du Premier Ministre Abiy Ahmed, issu de la tribu ma-
joritaire oromo. Dès son investiture, le tigré a commencé à
se disputer avec le Premier Ministre Abiy Ahmed et son pro-
gramme politique, qui a dégénéré en guerre civile.

Vers le début de ce conflit armé, le FLPt, sous l'attaque du
gouvernement fédéral, a tiré des roquettes sur la capitale de
l'Érythrée, Asmara. Le 1er décembre, le Premier Ministre
Abiy Ahmed a annoncé que le gouvernement fédéral avait
pris le contrôle de la région du tigré, promettant de recon-
struire ses infrastructures endommagées. Reuters rapporte
que le FLPt n'a pas cédé, mais a plutôt promis de multiplier
ses attaques sur différents fronts. Les experts s'inquiètent
d'une guérilla en préparation, qui pourrait avoir un impact
déstabilisant dans la région. 

Pendant ce temps, des milliers de réfugiés ont fui les com-
bats et sont entrés au Soudan. Les organisations humani-
taires et le secrétaire général des Nations unies, Antonio
Guterres, ont demandé aux deux parties au conflit de per-
mettre l'accès de l'aide humanitaire aux populations dans le
besoin. António Guterres a également exprimé ses préoc-
cupations concernant d'éventuelles violations des droits de
l'homme et a appelé à un rétablissement rapide de l'État de
droit.   
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REZA JALALI KUONGOZA KITUO CHA KUKARIBISHA 
WAHAMIAJI CHA GREATER PORTLAND

Reza Jalali, mwandishi mashuhuri, mwalimu, mwana-
harakati, na mkimbizi wa zamani kutoka Iran, amechag-
uliwa kuongoza Kituo cha Kukaribisha Wahamiaji cha
Greater Portland (GPIWC). Uteuzi wake unafuata
mchakato wa utafutaji wa kitaifa ambao ulijumuisha waom-
baji arobaini na kuishia kwa uamuzi wa umoja
uliochukuliwa na kamati ya upekuzi. Jukumu la mkurugenzi
mtendaji lilikuwa wazi baada ya kutuacha mapema  kwa
mwanzilishi mwenza na Mkurugenzi Mtendaji Alain Jean
Claude Nahimana mnamo Mei. Nafasi hiyo ilikuwa ime-
jazwa tangu kutoka kwa Nahimana kwa muda mfupi na
Shima Kabirigi, pia mwanzilishi mwenza wa Kituo cha
Karibu cha Wahamiaji wa Greater Portland.

"Kama mkimbizi wa zamani, najisikia kuheshimiwa ku-
pewa nafasi ya kutumikia jamii za wahamiaji. Ninaona
kama ninalipa deni langu kwa nchi ambayo imenipa fursa
ya kuanza maisha mapya. Nimeheshimishwa sana na
uaminifu  ambao wengine wameweka ndani yangu, "alisema
Jalali, na kuongeza," Kazi ya Kituo hicho ni muhimu sana.
Ni kubwa kuliko mimi - kubwa zaidi kuliko mtu yeyote.
Imeunganishwa kwa karibu na maisha ya baadaye ya nchi. 

Kituo cha Kukaribisha  Wahamiaji cha Greater Portland
ni shirika lisilo la faida la Portland, ambalo hutumika kama
kitovu cha mashirika na watu  binafsi kushirikiana na ku-
saidia jamii ya wahamiaji wanaostawi wa Maine kufikia
kikamilifu uwezo wao wa kiraiya, kiuchumi, na kijamii. Pro-
gramu tatu za nguzo ni Kituo cha Biashara cha Wahamiaji,
Mradi wa Kingereza, na Uraia na Ushirikiano wa Kiraia.
IWC ilianzishwa mnamo Julai 2017. Wakati waanzilishi
wenza Nahimana, Damas Rugaba, na Kabirigi
walipoanzisha Kituo hicho, walitaka kugeuza mazungumzo
juu ya uhamiaji. Nahimama alielezea katika nakala ya Machi
2019 katika chapisho hili kwamba wanataka kusaidia "kuleta
hadithi mpya, wakiacha msimamo wa hapo awali wa kuji-
hami na badala yake kujenga msimamo thabiti."

"Najua nimesimama juu ya mabega ya majitu  na kwamba
nina viatu vikubwa vya kuvaa," Jalali alisema. Alisisitiza
kuwa ana mpango wa kuendelea na urithi mkubwa wa
Nahimana, ndani ya Maine na kwa kiwango cha kitaifa.

“Alain Nahimana alikuwa na mengi ya kutufundisha.
Utulivu wake ulikuwa muhimu sana, na alikuwa na maono,
ndoto kwa wahamiaji hapa Maine. Alituanzisha sisi sote
chini ya njia, na watu wengi wamejitolea kuhakikisha ndoto
yake itaendelezwa kwa muda mrefu. Nimeheshimiwa ku-
pata msaada kutoka kwa jamii na bodi ili kuendelea na
urithi wake, "Jalali alisema.
Kabirigi alitafakari juu ya miezi sita migumu ya Kituo hicho.    

"Kufa  kwa mwanachama mwanzilishi mwenza wetu na
mkurugenzi mtendaji, Alain Nahimana, pamoja na janga la
ulimwengu la Korona, kuliathiri sana GPIWC, wafanyakazi
wake,  pamoja na bodi. Tulijaribiwa kwa njia nyingi, lakini
tulithibitika kuwa hodari na wenye msimamo. Kusimama
imara kwetu kumeunganishwa moja kwa moja na kujitolea
kwetu bila shaka pamoja na dhamira na dhamana zetu. Kile
tulichounda miaka mitatu iliyopita, sio tu kwamba  kina-
jishughulisha na jamii yetu lakini kinaonyesha hamu
tuliyokuwa nayo wakati tulipounda shirika hili, kwamba
wahamiaji wote wanaweza kufikia uwezo wao kamili wa ki-
raia, kiuchumi, na kijamii. Natarajia kuwa  Reza atatuon-
goza kuelekea kuyatimiza  maono hayo. ”

Kossi Gamedah, memba  wa Bodi na Mwenyekiti wa Ka-
mati ya Utafutaji alisema, "Kamati ya utafutaji na GPIWC
wamefurahishwa na matokeo ya utafiti  huo. Tunamshukuru
Ian Yaffe, Cathy Lee, Adele Ngoy, Kim Anania, Michael
Brennan, Shima Kabirigi na wote waliochangia katika utafiti
huo au walioonyesha   nia ya nafasi hiyo. Shukrani za pekee
kwa Kim Anania wa KMA HR kwa jukumu lake katika
mchakato huo. Nafasi hiyo ilivutia wagombea wengi na
anuwai. Maombi zaidi ya arobaini yalipokelewa kutoka kote
nchini. Mwishowe, tunajua kwamba uongozi wa Reza
pamoja na uhusiano wake  na Maine na jamii tunazozi-
hudumia, zitakuwa kitu cha muhimu sana kwa shughuli na
utume wa GPIWC. "

Jalali ni mkazi wa Maine wa muda mrefu. Amefundisha
katika Chuo Kikuu cha Kusini mwa Maine (USM) na vile
vile Seminari ya eolojia ya Bangor. Kuanzia 2006 hadi
2017, Jalali aliratibu Ofisi ya Maswala ya Wanafunzi wa
Tamaduni nyingi ya USM, na kusimamia Kituo cha
Tamaduni nyingi huko USM. Hivi karibuni, aliwahi kuwa
Mshauri Maalum  juu ya usawa na kujumuishwa kwa Mku-
rugenzi huko USM. Alianzisha kituo cha kwanza cha utetezi
wa wahamiaji Portland, na ofisi katika Kanisa la zamani la
Chestnut Street Methodist. Kituo hicho kilitumika kama
nyumba ya muungano wa vikundi vya wahamiaji wa
mapema wa Maine. Muungano huo unapewa sifa ya ku-
panda mbegu kwa uanzishaji wa mashirika mengi ya wa-

hamiaji na wahamiaji wa Maine katika miaka ya baadaye.
Kama mwanaharakati wa haki za binadamu na

mwanachama wa zamani wa Bodi ya Wakurugenzi ya
Amnesty International USA, Jalali aliongoza ujumbe kwa
kambi za wakimbizi nchini Uturuki na Bosnia. Alishiriki
katika mikutano mingi ya kimataifa iliyofadhiliwa na Umoja
wa Mataifa na alialikwa Ikulu kama sehemu ya ujumbe wa
kitaifa kujadili shida za wakimbizi wa Kikurdi wanaokimbia
Iraq. Yeye ndiye mwandishi wa vitabu kadhaa, pamoja na
kitabu cha watoto, Moon  Watchers : Shirin's Ramadan  Mir-
acles, ambayo ilipokea Tuzo ya Skipping Stone Honour
Award . Kitabu chake kinachokuja, kilichoandikwa pamoja
na Morgan Rielly, kinasimulia hadithi za wahamiaji wa
Maine na kinapaswa kuchapishwa mnamo Juni 2021. Kitabu
hiki ni mwendelezo wa  kitabu New Mainers wa 2009, am-
bacho Jalali alikiandika. Ana digrii ya uzamili katika usi-
mamizi wa huduma za kibinadamu kutoka Shule ya Uzamili
ya Antioch New England na MFA katika Uandishi wa
Ubunifu kutoka USM. Jalali amehudumu kwa bodi nyingi
na kwa sasa ni mwanachama wa Tume ya Sanaa ya Maine,
bodi ya ushauri ya New England Arab American Organisa-
tion, na Asia American Association of Maine. Anaishi Fal-
mouth na mkewe Jaleh Hojjati, na ni baba wa watoto wawili
bado wanaokua.

Mwenyekiti wa Bodi Mary Allen Lindemann alisema,
"Shima, kamati yetu ya upekuzi, bodi na wafanyikazi wame-
fanya kazi ya kushangaza katika miezi sita iliyopita ya
kuhakikisha Kituo kinaendelea kufanya kazi tayari wakati
wa kupitia  changamoto nyingi zilizosababishwa  na Covid,
pamoja na kifo kisichotarajiwa cha Mkurugenzi wetu Mten-
daji. Hatungeweza kubahatika kuwa na mtu aliye na uzoefu
kama Bwana Jalali, wa kibinafsi na wa kitaalam, kuchukua
uongozi wa Kituo tunapoendelea mbele. "

"Ninataka kupongeza GPIWC na Bwana Reza Jalali kwa
jukumu lake jipya kama Mkurugenzi Mtendaji," alisema
Clemence Nahishakiye, mama wa Alain Jean Claude Nahi-
mana. "Wasifu wa Bwana Jalali unaonyesha ana uhusiano
mwingi na mtoto wangu Alain Jean Claude - haswa hisia za
jamii, maadili ya umoja, na hamu ya kusaidia wengine kila
wakati. Matumaini yangu yalikuwa kwamba mrithi wa
mwanangu anashiriki maadili sawa ili maono yake, urithi
wake na kazi yake ya kutetea bila kuchoka kwa haki za raia
na wahamiaji inaweza kuendelea. Kila la heri na baraka kwa
Bwana Reza Jalali. ”

Gavana Mills aliongezea pongezi zake, akisema, "Reza ni
rafiki na ninaheshimu vipawa  vyake vikubwa  ambavyov
itakisaidia Kituo cha Karibu cha Wahamiaji wa Portland
vizuri. Ninamtakia kila la heri na ninatarajia kufanya kazi
naye. ”

Seneta Angus King alisema: “Reza Jalili ni mtu mwenye
uzoefu na  kiongozi mwenye kuheshimika katika jamii,
rafiki wa karibu wa Mary na pia wangu biniafsi, na pia
hawangalichagua mtu bora bora kuliko yeye kwa kuongoza
Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center.. Kama
mhamiaji wa awali, Reza huelewa  vema changamoto za
wakazi wapya  wa Maine; kama mkazi wa Maine kwa sasa
myaka 30 amejionea mwenyewe kati ya watu wa kwanza
jinsi gani  kizazi cha wahamiaji kimechangia kwa maendeleo
ya jimbo letu. Yeyote mwenye kumrithi marehemu Nahi-
mana akichuwa wazifa yake  hawezi kufikia kiwango chake
lakini ninajua kwamba Reza ataweza jukumu hio. Ninam-
pongeza kwa kuchaguliwa kwake  na ninatarajia kutumika
pamoja naye na wasaidizi wake kwa kuboresha maisha ya
wahamiaji wa jimbo letu”

Na Congresswoman Pingree alisema, "Alain Nahimana
aliacha pengo  kubwa kujazwa kwenye Kituo Kikuu cha
Karibu cha Wahamiaji wa Portland, na najua kwamba Reza
Jalali atachukua jukumu hili kwa neema. Baada ya kufika
Maine kama mkimbizi zaidi ya miaka 30 iliyopita, ana uhu-
siano wa karibu na jamii za wahamiaji na wakimbizi katika
jimbo letu. Nimefurahi kuona kuteuliwa kwake kama Mku-
rugenzi Mtendaji mpya na ninatarajia kufanya kazi naye ku-
unga mkono majirani zetu wapya zaidi. "

Jalali  alichukua rasmi  jukumu   la Mkurugenzi Mtendaji
mnamo Desemba 21.

KUGOMBANIA MADARAKA NA UONGOZI  
KWAZUKA TENA  NCHINI D.R C

Tshisekedi avunja muungano wa Kabila na kutafuta
washirika wapya  bungeni

Mnamo Desemba 6, Rais Felix Tshisekedi alitangaza
kuachana na kikundi cha wabunge wa Rais  mstafu Kabila
cha Common Front for Congo, ambacho kinashikilia wengi
bungeni. Hatua hiyo inakusudia kufungua kizuizi ambacho
Tshisekedi anadai kimezuia uwezo wa kutawala taifa hilo,
miaka miwili baada ya ushindi wake wa urais wenye utata.
Hatua hiyo ilitangazwa wakati wa hotuba iliyotarajiwa sana.

shisekedi alitangazwa rais Januari 2019 baada ya kumpiga
mpinzani wake Martin Fayulu katika uchaguzi. Mgombea

aliyechaguliwa kwa mkono wa Kabila, Ramazan Shadary,
alikuja wa tatu nyuma ya Fayulu. Wachambuzi wa uchaguzi
walisema kwamba mkono usioonekana wa Kabila aliyekuwa
akimaliza muda wake alihakikisha kuwa Tshisekedi atapiga
Fayulu mara tu alipoona kuwa mgombea wake hakuwa
anashinda. Kabila alizuia wagombea wazito wawili, Moise
Katumbi na Jean Pierre Bemba, kugombea.

Katika hotuba yake ya Desemba 6, Tshisekedi alisema
kuwa muungano alioufanya na Kabila haumruhusu
kutawala kama rais, na kwamba anafikiria kumteua "mtoa
taarifa" kuangalia jinsi ya kutafuta wabunge wengi wapya
wa kumuunga mkono bungeni. Ameonya juu ya uwezekano
wa kuvunja bunge, kulingana na Aljazeera.

Mnamo Desemba 8, wakati wa kikao cha mkutano wa
bunge, mapigano yalizuka, na fanicha ziliharibiwa. Aljazeera
inaripoti kuwa wabunge walinaswa kwenye kamera
wakipindua madawati kwa kuchanganyikiwa kwa tangazo
la kuvunja uhusiano wa rais na muungano wa Kabila, ambao
unadhibiti viti 300 kati ya viti 500 - idadi ambayo in-
awawezesha kuzuia hatua yoyote ya Rais. Tshisekedi alisema
kuwa anaweza kuvunja bunge na kuagiza uchaguzi mpya
ikiwa ni lazima.

Jukumu la “ informateur” linaweza kutolewa kwa Moise
Katumbi au Jean Pierre Bemba, ambao sauti zao zina ushaw-
ishi katika siasa za DR Congo. Tangazo la Tshisekedi lina-
malizia azimio la wiki mbili juu ya jinsi ya kumaliza
kutokuazibiwa na sheria, vita dhidi ya ufisadi na ukosefu wa
usalama, na kufanya mageuzi ya uchaguzi, kulingana na e
Africa Report.

Tshisekedi ameapa kutumia haki yake ya kufutwa bunge
kama njia ya mwisho, iwapo tu hana uwezo wa kujenga
uwingi bungeni.  Wakati huo huo, uchaguzi wa urais wa
2023 unakaribia zaidi. Aljazeera inaripoti kuwa Umoja wa
Afrika umewahimiza viongozi wa bara hilo kufanya kazi
kwa usawa kudumisha amani na utulivu nchini DR Congo.

KUHUSIKA  KWA ERITREA KATIKA MGOGORO WA ETHIOPIA
Maadui wa miongo kadhaa, Eritrea inaweza kuwa ina-

saidia Ethiopia katika vita vyake dhidi ya eneo la Tigray, ik-
ituma maelfu ya wanajeshi kuvuka mpaka ili kupigana
pamoja na vikosi vya Ethiopia wenyewe katika harakati za
kukandamiza uongozi wa Tigray. Hii ni kulingana na
Reuters, ambayo vyanzo vyake ni pamoja na wanadiploma-
sia wa Marekani. Picha za setilaiti na ushuhuda zime-
thibitisha ripoti hiyo. Tigray ni mkoa wa kaskazini mwa
Ethiopia ambao umekaidi serikali ya shirikisho ya Abiy
Ahmed.

e Guardian  inaripoti kuwa ushiriki wa Eritrea uta-
sumbua  zaidi mzozo uliokwisha kubanwa, na unaweza ku-
lazimisha Marekani, ambao ilikuwa  hapo kitambo mshirika
mmoja katika mkoa huo , kuchukua msimamo tofauti juu ya
Ethiopia, ambayo imekuwa ikishirikiana na serikali mbovu
ya Eritrea. Mataifa yote mawili yamekataa ushirikiano huo.
Waziri wa mambo ya nje wa Marekani Mike Pompeo alitaka
kukomeshwa kwa uhasama kati ya wapiganaji mnamo No-
vemba, lakini wito huo haujasikilizwa.

Eritrea wakati mmoja ilikuwa sehemu ya Ethiopia. Katika
miaka ya 1970 chama cha Eritrean Peoples Liberation Front
(EPLF) kilipambana  pamoja na TPLF kumuangusha
Mengistu Haile Mariam, dikteta wa wakati huo wa Ethiopia,
kumnyatua  madarakani  mwishowe kulifanyika mnamo
1991. Mnamo 1990, Eritrea ilitangaza uhuru na ikawa taifa
huru. TPLF ikawa yenye nguvu kubwa nchini Ethiopia, na
hii iliendelea kwa karibu miaka 20. Wakati wa enzi zake,
makabila mengine yalitengwa, hadi uasi wa 2018 ambao
ulimtengenezea njia Waziri Mkuu Abiy Ahmed kutoka ka-
bila kubwa la Oromo kupaa madarakani. Mara tu alipozin-
duliwa, Tigray ilianza kugombana na Waziri Mkuu Abiy
Ahmed na ajenda yake ya kisiasa,  na kugombana huko
kumeongezeka  hadi kuwa vita vya wenyewe kwa wenyewe.

Karibu na mwanzo wa vita hivi vya silaha, TPLF, ik-
ishambuliwa na serikali ya shirikisho, ilirusha roketi kwenye
mji mkuu wa Eritrea wa Asmara. Mnamo Desemba 1,
Waziri Mkuu Abiy Ahmed alitangaza kwamba serikali ya
shirikisho imechukua udhibiti wa mkoa wa Tigray, na
kuahidi kujenga upya miundombinu yake iliyoharibiwa.
Reuters inaripoti kuwa TPLF haijakubali, lakini badala yake
imeapa kuzidisha mashambulio yake pande tofauti.
Wataalam wana wasiwasi juu ya vita vya guerilla
vinavyoanzishwa, ambavyo vinaweza hatarisha utulivu
katika mkoa huo.

Wakati huo huo, maelfu ya wakimbizi wamekimbia
mapigano na kuvuka kwenda Sudan.Mashirika ya kibi-
nadamu na Katibu Mkuu wa Umoja wa Mataifa Antonio
Guterres wamezitaka pande zote mbili za mzozo kuruhusu
ufikiaji wa  usaidizi wa kibinadamu kwa watu wenye mahi-
taji. Guterres pia ameelezea wasiwasi wake juu ya
uwezekano wa ukiukaji wa haki za binadamu na amehimiza
kurejesha haraka  sheria.
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inuu ka fiirsanayo inuu magacaabo \"xog-ogaal\" si uu u
eego sida loo dhiso isbahaysi cusub baarlamaanka. Wuxuu
ka digay suurtagalnimada kala dirista baarlamaanka, sida
ay qortay Aljazeera.

Bishii Diseembar 8, intii lagu jiray fadhigii loo dhan yahay,
dagaallo ayaa qarxay, alaabtiina waa la jabsaday. Aljazeera
ayaa werisay in xubno ka tirsan baarlamaanka ay qabteen
kaamirooyin rogaya miisaska iyagoo ka careysan ku
dhawaaqista fasaxa madaxweynaha ee isbaheysiga Kabila,
oo gacanta ku haya 300 oo ka mid ah 500 ee kursi - tiro u
saamaxeysa inay hor istaagaan dhaqdhaqaaq kasta oo
madaxweyne. tshisekedi wuxuu sheegay inuu kala diri karo
baarlamaanka uuna amri karo doorashooyin cusub haddii
loo baahdo.  

Doorka warfaafinta waxaa la siin karaa Moise Katumbi
ama Jean Pierre Bemba, oo codadkoodu saameyn ku leeya-
hay siyaasada DR Congo. Ku dhawaaqida tshisekedi ayaa
soo gabagabeyneysa fiirinta 2-todobaad ee uu qortay
tshisekedi oo ku saabsan sida loo joojiyo isla xisaabtan
la'aanta, la dagaalanka musuqmaasuqa iyo amni darada,
loona sameeyo dib u habeyn dhanka doorashooyinka ah,
sida uu sheegayo eAfricaReport.

tshisekedi wuxuu wacad ku maray inuu u adeegsan doono
kala dirista baarlamaanka awooda ugu dambeysa, waa hadii
uusan awoodin inuu dhiso aqlabiyad. Dhanka kale,
doorashooyinka madaxtinimada ee 2023-ka ayaa marba
marka ka dambaysa soo dhowaanaya. Aljazeera ayaa
werisay in Midowga Afrika uu ku boorriyay hog-
gaamiyeyaasha qaaradda inay ka shaqeeyaan wada noolaan-
sho si loo ilaaliyo nabadda iyo xasilloonida DR Congo.

DOORKA ERITREA EE COLAADDA ITOOBIYA.
Cadow soojireen ah muddo tobanaan sano ah, Ereteriya

waxaa laga yaabaa inay ka caawiso Itoobiya dagaalka ay kula
jirto gobolka tigray, iyadoo u dirtay kumanaan ciidan xadka
si ay uga barbar dagaallamaan ciidammada Itoobiya oo isku
dayaya inay cabudhiyaan hoggaanka tigreega. 
tani waa sida ay qortay wakaaladda wararka ee Reuters, oo
ilo wareedkeeda ay ku jiraan diblomaasiyiin Mareykan ah.
Muuqaalo dayax gacmeed iyo markhaati ayaa xaqiijiyey
warbixinta. tigray waa gobol ka mid ah waqooyiga Itoobiya
kana soo horjeeday dowladda federaalka ee Abiy Ahmed.

e Guardian ayaa ku warantay in ku lug lahaanshaha Eri-
teriya uu sii murjin doono khilaaf awalba isku qasnaa, la-
gana yaabo inuu ku qasbo Mareykanka, oo mar xulufo la
ahaa gobolka, inuu mowqif ka duwan ka qaato Itoobiya, oo
gacansaar la laheyd nidaamka xun ee Eritrea. Labada
qaranba waxay si isdaba joog ah u beeniyeen iskaashiga.
Wasaaradda arrimaha dibadda ee Mareykanka Mike Pom-
peo ayaa ku baaqday in la joojiyo colaadda ka dhex aloosan
dagaalyahannada dib u dhacay bishii Nofeembar, laakiin
baaqaas waa laga dhaga adeegay.

Ereteriya waxay mar ka mid ahayd Itoobiya. Sanadihii
1970-yadii Jabhadii Xoreynta Eriteriya (EPLF) waxay ka
barbar dagaalameen tPLF si loo rido Mengistu Xayle
Mariam, oo ahaa kalidii taliyihii Ethiopia, ugu dambaynti
wuxuu dhacay 1991. 1990, Eritrea waxay ku dhawaaqday
xornimo waxayna noqotay qaran madaxbanaan. Kooxda
tPLF waxay noqotay awooda ugu badan wadanka itoobiya,
tanina waxay soctay kudhawaad   20 sano.  

Intii ay shaqeyneysay, qowmiyadaha kale dhinac ayaa laga
saaray, ilaa kacdoonkii 2018 ee wadada u xaaray in Ra'iisul
Wasaare Abiy Ahmed oo ka soo jeeda qabiilka ugu badan
ee oromo uu xukunka la wareego Isla markii la caleemo
saaray, tigreegu wuxuu bilaabay khilaaf ka dhex jira Raiisel
wasaare Abiy Ahmed iyo qorshihiisa siyaasadeed, kaas oo
isu rogay dagaal sokeeye. 

Ku dhowaad bilowgii khilaaan hubaysan, kooxda tPLF,
oo ay weerartay dawladda dhexe, waxay gantaallo ku garaac-
day magaalada Asmara ee caasimadda Eritrea. 1-dii bishii
Diseembar, ra’iisul wasaare Abiy Ahmed wuxuu shaaca ka
qaaday in dowladda federaalka ay la wareegtay gacan ku
haynta gobolka tigray, isagoo ballan-qaaday inuu dib u dhis
ku sameyn doono kaabayaashiisii   waxyeelleeyay. Wakaal-
adda wararka ee Reuters ayaa ku warantay in kooxda tPLF
aysan wax qirasho ah sameynin, laakiin taa badalkeeda ay
wacad ku martay in ay badin doonto weerarada ay ku qaa-
dayso dhinacyada kala duwan Khubarada ayaa ka walwalsan
dagaal dhuumaalaysi ah oo la samaynayo, kaas oo yeelan
kara a Dhanka kale, kumanaan qaxooti ah ayaa ka qaxay da-
gaalada una gudbay dhanka Suudaan. 

Ururada bani'aadamnimada iyo xoghayaha guud ee Qara-
mada Midoobay Antonio Guterres ayaa ka codsaday labada
dhinac ee isku dhacu ka dhexeeyo inay u ogolaadaan gar-
gaarka bina'aadanimo ee dadka tabaaleysan. Guterres ayaa
sidoo kale muujiyay walaaca uu ka qabo xadgudubyada ka
dhanka ah xuquuqda aadanaha ee suura galka ah wuxuuna
ku booriyay in si deg deg ah loogu soo celiyo sharciga.

somali Translation
REZA JALALI INAY HOGAAMISO XARUNTA SOO DHAWEYNTA

MUHAAJIRIINTA EE GREATER PORTLAND
Reza Jalali, qoraa caan ah, bare, dhaqdhaqaaqe, iyo qax-

ooti hore oo reer Iiraan ah, ayaa loo xushay inay hogaamiso
Xarunta Soo Dhaweynta Muhaajiriinta ee Greater Portland
(GPIWC). Magacaabistiisu waxay daba socotaa geedi socod
ballaaran oo dalka oo dhan ka socda oo ay ku jireen afartan
qof oo codsadayaal ah kuna dhammaaday go'aan loo dhan
yahay oo ay qaateen guddiga raadinta. Kaalinta agaasimaha
fulinta waxay noqotay mid banaan kadib markuu si lama fi-
laan ah udhaafay aasaasaha iyo Agaasimaha Fulinta.
Alain Jean Claude Nahimana bishii May. Booska waxaa la
buuxiyay tan iyo markii uu Nahimana si ku meel gaar ah u
wareejiyay Shima Kabirigi, oo sidoo kale ah aasaasaha
Xarunta Soo dhaweynta Muhaajiriinta ee Greater Portland. 

Waxaan u arkaa inay tahay dib u bixinta deymihii aan ku
lahaa dowlad i siisay fursad aan ku bilaabo nolol cusub.
Waxaan si qoto dheer u sharfay kalsoonida dadka kale igu
qabeen, \"ayuu yiri Jalali, isagoo raaciyay,\" Shaqada Xarunta
waa sidaasmuhiim ah. Way iga weyn tahay aniga - aad ayey
uga weyn tahay qof kasta. Waxay xiriir dhaw la leedahay
mustaqbalka gobolka. ”Welcome Xarunta Soo-dhaweynta
Muhaajiriinta ee Weyn ee Portland waa xarun ku saleysan
Portland, oo ah hay'ad aan macaash doon ahayn oo u
adeegta xarun ay ururada iyo shaqsiyaadku iska kaashadaan
oo ka caawiya bulshada soogalootiga ah ee soo koraya ee
Maine inay si buuxda u gaaraan bulsho ahaan, dhaqaale
ahaan , iyo kartida bulshada. Xarunta sadexdeeda tiir bar-
naamij waa Xarunta Ganacsiga Muhaajiriinta, Mashruuca
English, iyo Jinsiyadda iyo Ka Qeybgalka Bulshada. 

IWC waxaa la aasaasay bishii Luulyo 2017. Markii ay
aasaaseyaashii Nahimana, Damas Rugaba, iyo Kabirigi ay
bilaabeen Xarunta, waxay doonayeen inay beddelaan wada-
hadalka ku saabsan socdaalka. Nahimama wuxuu ku
sharaxay maqaal Maarso 2019 daabacadan inay rabeen inay
ka caawiyaan “keenista sheeko cusub, oo ka tagaysa
mowqia difaaca iyo dhisida mowqif firfircoon.” “Waan
ogahay inaan taaganahay garbaha kooxaha Waxaan hayaa
kabo waaweyn oo aan buuxiyo, ”ayuu yiri Jalali. Wuxuu
carabka ku adkeeyay inuu qorsheynayo si loo sii wado dhax-
alka Nahimana ee adag, ha ahaato gudaha Maine iyo heer
qaran. Ala “Alain Nahimana wax badan buu ina baray. Deg-
ganaanshihiisu aad ayey muhiim u ahayd, wuxuuna lahaa
himilo, riyo u ah soo galootiga ku nool Maine. Wuxuu
dhamaanteen nagu bilaabay waddo, dad badana waxay
sameeyeen ballanqaad si loo hubiyo in riyadiisu ay sii jiri
doonto muddada dheer.

Sharaf ayey ii tahay inaan helo taageerada bulshada iyo
guddiga si aan u sii wado dhaxalkiisa, \"ayuu yiri Jalali.\"
Kabirigi wuxuu dib u milicsaday Xarunta lixdii bilood ee
ugu dambeysay. Luminta xubinteenii wada aasaasiga ahayd
iyo agaasimihii fulinta, Alain Nahimana, oo ay weheliso
aafada adduunka, waxay si ba'an u saameysay GPIWC,
shaqaalaheeda, iyo guddiga. Waxaa naloo imtixaamay
siyaabo badan, laakiin waxaan muujinay adkeysi iyo ad-
kaysi. Adkeysigeena wuxuu si toos ah uguxiranyahay bal-
anqaadkeena aan kala go’a laheyn ee ku aadan himiladeena
iyo qiimaheena.

Waxa aan abuurnay seddex sano ka hor, ma aha oo kaliya
inay la midoobaan bulshadeena laakiin waxay ka tarju-
maysaa himiladii aan qabnay markii aan abuurnay ururkan,
in soogalootiga oo dhami ay gaaraan awooddooda bulsho,
dhaqaale, iyo bulsho ee buuxda. Waxaan rajeynayaa in Reza
ay nagu hogaamiso himiladaas. ” Kossi Gamedah, Xubin ka
tirsan Gudiga isla markaana ah Gudoomiyaha Gudiga
Raadinta ayaa tiri, “Gudiga baaritaanka iyo GPIWC way ku
faraxsanyihiin natiijada baaritaanka Waxaan u mahadce-
lineynaa Ian yaffe, Cathy Lee, Adele Ngoy, Kim Anania,
Michael Brennan, Shima Kabirigi iyo intii ka qeyb qaadatay
raadinta ama muujiyey xiisaha ay u qabaan jagada. 

Mahad gaar ah Kim Anania oo ka tirsan KMA HR door-
keeda geedi socodka. Jagada ayaa soo jiidatay hodan badan
oo kala duwan oo musharaxiin ah. In kabadan afartan codsi
ayaa laga helay wadanka oo dhan. Ugu dambeyntiina, wax-
aan ognahay in hoggaanka Reza iyo xiriirka qotada dheer
ee uu la leeyahay Maine iyo bulshooyinka aan u adeegno, ay
noqon doonaan hanti aad u weyn oo ku aaddan howlaha
iyo himilada GPIWC. ” iyo himilada. ”Jalali muddo dheer
ayuu deganaa Maine. 

Wuxuu wax ka baray Jaamacadda Koonfurta Maine
(USM) iyo sidoo kale Bangor Fiqi Seminary. Laga soo bi-
laabo 2006 ilaa 2017, Jalali wuxuu isku dubariday Xafiiska
USM ee Arimaha Ardayda Dhaqamada Kala Duwan, wux-
uuna kormeeray Xarunta dhaqamada badan ee USM Ugu
dambayntiina, wuxuu noqday La taliyaha Gaarka ah ee sin-
naanta iyo ka mid noqoshada Madaxweynaha ee USM.
Wuxuu aasaasay xarunta u doodista soogalootiga ee Port-
land, xafiisna ku leeyahay Kaniisaddii hore ee Chestnut
Street Methodist.  Xaruntu waxay u adeegtay sidii guri loogu

talagalay isbahaysiga kooxihii hore ee soo galootiga ee
Maine. Isbahaysigaas waxaa lagu tiriyaa abuuritaanka
aasaasidda hay'ado badan oo muhaajiriin ah oo aasaasay oo
muhaajiriinta maamulaan sannadihii dambe. xeryaha
turkiga iyo Bosnia.  

Wuxuu kaqeyb galay shirar badan oo caalami ah oo ay soo
qaban qaabisay Qaramada Midoobay waxaana lagu casu-
umay Aqalka Cad isagoo qeyb ka ah wafdi heer qaran ah oo
kala hadlaya xaalada qaxootiga Kurdiyiinta ee ka qaxaya
Ciraaq Isagu waa qoraaga buugaag dhowr ah, oo ay ku jiraan
buuga carruurta, Moon Watchers Shirin’s Ramadan Mira-
cles, oo helay Abaalmarinta Sharaa Skipping Stones. Buug-
giisa soo socda, oo ay wada-qoreen Morgan Rielly, ayaa ka
sheekaynaya sheekooyinka soo galootiga Maine waxaana
lagu wadaa in la daabaco Juun 2021.

Buuggu waa qayb ka mid ah taxane cusub oo loo yaqaan
'New Mainers' 2009, oo uu qoray Jalali. Wuxuu haystaa sha-
haadada mastarka ee maamulka adeegyada aadanaha ee An-
tioch New England Graduate School iyo MFA ee Qoraalka
Hal-abuurka ee USM. Jalali wuxuu kasoo shaqeeyay guddiyo
farabadan hadana wuxuu xubin ka yahay Maine Arts Com-
mission, guddiga latalinta ee New England Arab American
organization, iyo Aasiya American Association of Maine.
Wuxuu ku nool yahay Falmouth isaga iyo xaaskiisa Jaleh Ho-
jjati, waana aabbaha labo carruur ah oo koray ~Gud-
doomiyaha guddiga Mary Allen Lindemann ayaa tiri,
\"Shima, guddigayaga baaritaanka, guddiga iyo shaqaala-
heennu waxay qabteen shaqo aan caadi ahayn lixdii bilood ee
la soo dhaafay si loo hubiyo in Xaruntu ay sii wadday
shaqadii horeyba u jirtay iyadoo la maareynayo caqabadaha
badan ee Covid soo bandhigay, oo ay weheliso geeridii lama
filaanka ahayd ee Agaasimeheenna Fulinta. Nasiib badan
kuma yeelan karno inaan helno qof leh khibradda Mudane
Jalali, mid shaqsi iyo mid xirfadba leh, si aan ula wareegno
hoggaanka Xarunta markii aan horay u socono. ”

Waxaan rabaa inaan ugu hambalyeeyo GPIWC iyo Mu-
dane Reza Jalali doorkiisa cusub ee Agaasimaha Fulinta,\"
ayay tiri Clemence Nahishakye, oo ah hooyada Alain Jean
Claude Nahimana. \"Mudane. taariikh nololeedka Jalali
wuxuu muujinayaa inuu waxyaabo badan ka siman yahay
wiilkayga Alain Jean Claude - inta badan dareenka bulshada,
qiyamka loo dhan yahay, iyo rabitaanka ah in marwalba la
caawiyo dadka kale. Rajadaydu waxay ahayd in dhaxalka wi-
ilkayga uu la wadaago qiyam la mid ah sidaa darteed arag-
tidiisa, dhaxalkiisa iyo u doodiddiisa hagar la’aanta ah ee
xuquuqda madaniga iyo soogalootiga ayaa sii socon kara.
Nasiibka ugu wanaagsan iyo ducooyinka Mudane Reza Jalali.
”M Gudoomiye Mills ayaa raacisay bogaadinteeda, waxayna
tiri,“ Reza waa saaxiib waxaan xushmeynayaa hibadiisa bal-
aaran iyo tan weyn taasoo si wanaagsan ugu adeegi doonta
Xarunta soo dhaweynta Muhaajiriinta ee Greater Portland.
Waxaan urajeynayaa isaga kan ugu wanaagsan waxaana ra-
jeynayaa inaan lashaqeeyo. ”

Haweeneyda Congressing-ka ah ee Pingree ayaa tiri, “Alain
Nahimana wuxuu ka tagay kabo waa weyn si uu u buuxiyo
Xarunta Soo-dhaweynta Muhaajiriinta ee Greater Portland,
waana ogahay in Reza Jalali uu doorkan si naxariis leh ku
qaadan doono. Markii uu yimid Maine qaxooti ahaan in ka
badan 30 sano ka hor, wuxuu xiriir qoto dheer la leeyahay
soo galootiga iyo bulshooyinka qaxootiga ku ah gobol-
keenna. Aad ayaan ugu faraxsanahay inaan arko maga-
caabistiisa Agaasimaha Fulinta cusub waxaanan rajaynayaa
inaan la shaqeeyo isaga oo taageeraya deriskeena cusub. ”

Jalalid wuxuu si rasmi ah ula wareegay doorka Agaasimaha
Fulinta bishii Diseembar 21

LOOLANKA AWOODA AYAA KA QARXAY DR CONGO
Tshisekedi wuxuu jabiyay isbahaysigii Kabila wuxuuna raadinayaa xu-

lafada baarlamaanka cusub
6-dii bishii Diseembar, Madaxweyne Felix tshisekedi

wuxuu ku dhawaaqay nasasho isaga iyo kooxdii baarla-
maanka ee Madaxweynihii hore Kabila ee loo yaqaan Com-
mon Front for Congo, oo heysta aqlabiyada baarlamaanka.
tallaabadan ayaa looga gol leeyahay in lagu furo xanni-
baadda uu tshisekedi ku andacoonayo in ay caqabad ku no-
qotay awoodiisa uu u leeyahay qarannimada, laba sano ka
dib guushiisii   muranka dhalisay ee madaxweynenimada. tal-
laabada waxaa lagu dhawaaqay inta lagu guda jiro heer sare
ah tshisekedi waxaa loogu dhawaaqay madaxweyne bishii
Janaayo 2019 kadib markii uu doorashada kaga adkaaday
Martin Fayulu. Musharraxa Kabila ee gacanta lagu soo xulay,
Ramazan Shadry, ayaa galay kaalinta saddexaad oo ka
dambeeya Fayulu. Xeeldheerayaasha doorashada ayaa shee-
gay in gacanta aan muuqan ee Kabila oo xilligaa sii baxayay
ay hubisay in tshisekedi uu ka adkaaday Fayulu mar uu
arkay in murashaxiisa uusan guuleysanayn. Kabila wuxuu ka
hor istaagay laba musharax oo miisaan culus lahaa, Moise
Katumbi iyo Jean Pierre Bemba inay tartamaan.

Khudbadiisii   6-dii Diseembar, tshisekedi wuxuu ku shee-
gay in isbahaysiga uu la sameeyay Kabila aysan u og-
golaanaynin inuu maamulo madaxweyne, wuxuuna sheegay
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Eswatini Prime Minister
Dlamini dies from COVID-19

Four weeks aer testing positive for CoVID-
19, Prime Minister Ambrose Dlamini of Eswatini
died of the virus, according to the BBC. He joined other dig-
nitaries and political figures killed by CoVID-19 in Africa, as well as outside of the conti-
nent. Dlamini was receiving treatment in South Africa at the time of his death. e Eswatini
kingdom, previously known as Swaziland, is one of the smallest countries in Africa. It is
ruled by King Mswati III, a monarch with the power to appoint the prime minister, who in
turn administers the government. e king also appoints ministers and controls parliament.
King Mswati III was known to have 15 spouses.  Prime Minister Dlamini, 51, tested positive
in November, and was taken to a hospital in South Africa to help assure his recovery, ac-
cording to the government. Eswatini is one of the 44 monarchies remaining in the world. 

Many political figures have tested positive and recovered from CoVID-19, namely the
president of the United States of America, the prime minister of the United Kingdom, the
president of Brazil, and the president of France. Prime Minister Dlamini is the first high-level
figure in office to die from CoVID-19. Pana Press reported that the second vice president
of parliament in Burkina Faso died of CoVID-19 in March 2020. Former French president
Valérie Giscard d’Estaing, India’s former president Pranab Mukherjee, and DR Congo”s for-
mer president Jacques Joaquim yhombi-opango have all died from CoVID-19, according
to BBC.

e World Health organization (WHo) is sounding the alarm on the African continent
as cases there have steadily increased. e WHo reports that in 47 countries combined, case
numbers totaled 46,000 cases each week since mid-october, almost double the rate of the
29,000 cases recorded weekly from mid-September to mid-october. .”

NEWS FROM AFRICA
by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana

Fight for power erupts in DR Congo 
Tshisekedi breaks with Kabila’s coalition, seeks new parliamentary allies 

on December 6, President Felix tshisekedi announced a break with former President
Joseph Kabila’s parliamentary group Common Front for Congo, which holds the majority in
parliament. e move is aimed at unlocking a blockade that tshisekedi claims has impeded
his ability to govern the nation, two years aer his controversial presidential victory. e
move was announced during a highly anticipated speech. 

tshisekedi was declared president in January 2019 aer beating rival Martin Fayulu in elec-
tions. Kabila’s hand-selected candidate, Ramazan Shadry, came in third behind Fayulu. Elec-
tion analysts said that the invisible hand of then-outgoing Kabila made sure tshisekedi beat
out Fayulu once he saw that his candidate was not winning. Kabila prevented two heavy-
weight candidates, Moise Katumbi and Jean Pierre Bemba, from running. 

In his December 6 speech, tshisekedi said the coalition he made with Kabila is not allowing
him to govern as president, and that he is considering appointing an “informateur” to look
at how to build a new coalition in parliament.  He has warned of the possibility of dissolv-
ing parliament, according to Al Jazeera. 

on December 8, during the plenary session, fights erupted, and furniture was vandalized.
Al Jazeera reported that members of parliament were caught on camera overturning desks
in frustration at the announcement of the president’s break with Kabila’s coalition, which
controls 300 of the 500 seats – a number that enables them to block any presidential move.
tshisekedi said he may dissolve parliament and order fresh elections, if necessary. 

e informateur role could be given to Moise Katumbi or Jean Pierre Bemba, whose voices
are influential in DR Congo politics. tshisekedi’s announcement concludes a two-week look
by tshisekedi on how to end impunity, fight against corruption and insecurity, and conduct
electoral reforms, according to e Africa Report. 

tshisekedi has vowed to apply the parliament dissolution prerogative as a last resort, only
if he is otherwise unable to build a majority. Al Jazeera reports that the African Union has
urged the continent’s leaders to work in harmony to maintain peace and stability in DR
Congo.   

Eritrea’s role in the Ethiopian conflict 
Avowed enemies for decades, Eritrea may be assisting Ethiopia in its fight against the

tigray region, dispatching thousands of troops across the border to fight alongside Ethiopia’s
own forces in an effort to suppress tigrayan leadership. is is according to Reuters, whose
sources include U.S. diplomats. Satellite footage and testimony have confirmed the report.
tigray is a northern region of Ethiopia that has defied the federal government of Prime Min-
ister Abiy Ahmed. 

e Guardian reports that Eritrea’s involvement will complicate an already tangled con-
flict, and may force the US, once an ally in the region, to take a different stand on Ethiopia,
which has been collaborating with Eritrea’s rogue regime. Both nations have consistently
denied the collaboration. U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo called for an end to hostili-
ties among the belligerents back in November, but that call has gone unheeded. 

Eritrea was once part of Ethiopia. In the 1970s, the Eritrean People’s Liberation Front
(EPLF) fought alongside tPLF to topple Mengistu Haile Mariam, Ethiopia’s then-dictator,
which finally happened in 1991. In 1990, Eritrea declared independence and became a sov-
ereign nation. e tPLF became the dominant power in Ethiopia, and this continued for al-
most 20 years. During its tenure, other ethnic groups were sidelined until the revolt of 2018
paved the way for Abiy, from the majority oromo tribe, to ascend to power. Soon aer the
inauguration, tigray started feuding with the new prime minister and his political agenda,
which has escalated into civil war. 

Near the beginning of this armed conflict, the tPLF, under attack by the federal govern-
ment, fired rockets on Eritrea’s capital city of Asmara. on December 1, Abiy announced that
the federal government had taken control of the tigray region, promising to rebuild its dam-
aged infrastructure. Reuters reported that tPLF had not conceded, but instead had vowed
to multiply its attacks on different fronts. Experts are worried about a guerilla war in the
making, which could have a destabilizing impact in the region. 

Meanwhile, thousands of refugees have fled the fighting and crossed into Sudan. Hu-
manitarian organizations and United Nations Secretary General Antonio Guterres have
asked both sides of the conflict to allow humanitarian access to needy populations. Guter-
res also expressed concerns over possible human rights abuses and urged a rapid restoration
of the rule of law

Boko Haram claims abduction of over 300 students, 
subsequent release

on December 11, the Islamic terrorist group Boko Haram claimed responsibility in the
abduction of more than 300 boys from an all-boys high school in the town of Kankara, Nige-
ria. e Guardian reported that a large group, armed with AK47s, attacked the school and
marched the boys to the nearby forest. In an audio message released December 15, Boko
Haram leader Abubakar Shekau confirmed that his people were behind the abduction that
occurred in Nigeria’s northwestern Katsina state.

on December 17, Voice of America reported that the Katsina Governor Aminu Masari
said 340 boys had been found in a forest of the neighboring state of Zamfara, and would be
reunited with their families. However, Masari said some boys were still missing. Some
sources attribute the attack to local bandits who may have handed the boys over to Boko
Haram in exchange for money, weapons, or other advantages.

A few students managed to escape during the abduction. one said he jumped through a
window aer hearing gunfire. Another snuck out of line at one point. one student was able
to escape while in the forest by lagging behind the line of captors and walking back to Ankara
on his own, a walk that took 36 hours. He reported that the boys walked barefoot in the for-
est, their feet bled during the forced march, and they had nothing to eat and only dirty water
to drink.

Katsina is the birthplace of Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari, who condemned the
attack. According to Amnesty International, 1,126 people have been killed by bandits in this
northern region of Nigeria. e region’s forests straddling the Niger are a refuge for armed
groups’ criminal activities. e Nigerian government is overwhelmed by Boko Haram and
has failed to uproot it, despite their efforts and those of the neighboring states of Chad and
Cameroon.

In a separate attack in the north’s Borno state, an unidentified armed group on motorcy-
cles killed more than 70 farmers aer surprising them in their rice fields on November 29.
e president of Nigeria condemned the gruesome incident. e U.N. Security Council
called for the perpetrators to be tracked and brought to justice. Boko Haram and Islamic
State West Africa Province are suspected to be behind this massacre.     

In December, Amjambo Africa published a field-based special report on the Lake Chad
sanctuary of Boko Haram.e report explained how the terrorist group started and has
grown to become an international security threat. e Council on Foreign Relations esti-
mates that at least 37,000 people may have died in Boko Haram-led attacks. 

Did you Know?
Between May and August, our analyses reveal that ICE (Immigration and Customs Enforcement) detention facilities were respon-
sible for over 245,000 CoVID-19 cases throughout the country… e failure to release people from custody in the spring and sum-
mer of 2020 – despite recommendations advanced by advocates and public health experts – proved to be catastrophic for people
detained, for those working in detention centers, and for those living in surrounding communities. 

— Detention Watch Network 
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Casco Bay senior reaches one goal and sets another |   By Stephanie Harp 
When Casco Bay High School senior Margarida
Celestino saw a summer email inviting her to apply
for a QuestBridge Scholarship, she thought it was
spam. Curious, she looked up QuestBridge and saw
that the process was very competitive. She thought,
“I can’t do this because, yes, I do a lot of clubs at
school and have good grades. But I’m not good
with standardized testing. Even when they say ‘test
optional,’ they still look at it.” She ignored the invi-
tation. When school began, her guidance counselor
said, “you saw the email, right? Start it.” So she did,
thinking she had little chance for the scholarship.
“First of all, I’m an asylum seeker, and that already
is a problem for the college process because I don’t
qualify for FAFSA.”  

But Celestino realized that by nominating her,
College and Career transition Coordinator
Stephanie Doyle (her guidance counselor) was
showing faith in her abilities. “My mom always tells
me I’m a positive person, but I tend to go on the re-
alistic side,” she said. Because she didn’t think she’d
succeed, she delayed completing the application
until the last minute. In late November, another
email told Celestino she was a QuestBridge final-
ist. “I had to read that over and over. I’m a finalist!
Me!” For the next step in the process, she had to

rank her college choices from the list of very selective QuestBridge partner schools and complete supplemental essays
for each.  

“My mom saw how stressed I was, and said, ‘I’m giving you two weeks without chores. Finish your college applica-
tion and we’ll see the results.’ at does not happen in an African household,” Celestino said with a laugh. “I’m the old-
est and the only girl. My parents work night shis, so they come home and they’re already tired.” Usually Celestino
cooks and helps her three younger brothers, ages 15, 12, and 8, get ready for school.  

Friends and teachers were supportive; their responses varied from assuring her she would be chosen to preparing
her for bad news, just in case. Celestino worried about disappointing those cheering for her. on December 1, she
learned she’d received a full, four-year scholarship to Colgate University in Hamilton, New york. “I was so happy. I
emailed all my teachers. I texted my mom. She was at work and she called me.” Celestino is the first QuestBridge
Scholar from Casco Bay High School. 

She strongly advocates applying for scholarships because “people shouldn’t worry about things they have no control
over,” like the cost of college. roughout high school, one of her goals had been to win scholarships that covered as
much as possible, and she’d been open about telling her teachers and guidance counselors. Her advice for other high
school students: “Get close to your teachers and tell them your needs. My sophomore and junior years, I always told
them that the financial piece was my biggest problem. If I never told them, they wouldn’t have known.” at’s why she
also advocates being open with teachers and administrators. “Find a mentor, someone who you know has your best in-

terest at heart...someone you can confide in. If my guidance coun-
selor didn’t see my potential, I definitely would not have gotten
this opportunity.” Celestino hadn’t known QuestBridge existed
until she was nominated. 

Her career goal is to become an obstetrician/gynecologist to
address the high childbirth mortality rates among Black women
in the U.S. During last spring’s shutdown, her chemistry teacher
let students select from a list of topics for a research project. Ce-
lestino chose the effects of CoVID-19 on Black people. “We have
racist foundations in this country, but how is it that Black people
are affected by a virus that came less than three months ago?” she
wondered at the time. Looking at Black and white mortality rates,
she came across childbirth statistics. “I knew the medical field had
a lot of biases, but it’s not only CoVID,” she said. Black women die
in childbirth more frequently than white women. Celestino loves
babies and likes working with women, so being an oB-GyN
would be a good combination. Her senior “expedition” project –
a Casco Bay High School requirement – will include stories of
Black women giving birth during CoVID. Aer college and a
medical degree, Celestino wants to pursue a Ph.D., perhaps fo-
cusing on preeclampsia, a condition of high blood pressure dur-
ing pregnancy. “I really want to dig in and see how it is that
doctors don’t realize this stuff beforehand, and why they wait until
it’s too late, when it could have been prevented.” 

She worries that people don’t know about
dangers associated with giving birth as a
Black woman. “It’s out there but people
don’t talk about it. ey’re not aware of
what’s really happening, just because
your mom didn’t have complications.” Her
first mission will be to inform and
help save those who are in close
contact with her. “obviously, I
can’t save the world,” she said.  

But based on how she’s doing so
far, she just might. 
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ThE yEaR iN rEvIeW: A selection of images that appeared in Amjambo Africa during 2020. 
Note the appearance of masks in group photos partway through the year. 
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conception of the exhibition.
“Going back to the lead-up to
the Civil War, eodore Parker
coined the notion of the ‘Amer-
ican Ideal’ which arose out of
the Declaration of Independ-
ence. I thought it was an interest-
ing place to start,” he explained,
pointing out that the Declaration of Independence, written
in 1776, states that all men are created equal and are en-
dowed with certain unalienable rights, namely “Life, Lib-
erty, and the pursuit of Happiness.” 

And yet, Danos said, some of the Founding Fathers who
signed the Declaration were enslavers. Not until over a cen-
tury later, aer the adoption of the irteenth and Four-
teenth Amendments, did Black people gained citizenship.
However, Danos believes that equating citizenship status
with an American identity is a simplistic view that doesn’t
account for the millions of people who are undocumented
but who live in the United States. Nor does it address the
vastly different lived experiences of people of different eth-

nicities. 
“e build-up to the recent election was an impulse for

this exhibition because we’re struggling for an identity as
Americans,” said Leonard Meiselman, artist and co-curator
of the show. His works are somber in tone, oen done in

only two or three colors – predomi-
nantly blacks, grays, and reds – re-
flecting the complicated history of the
United States and the identity crisis
the nation is experiencing. His pieces
feature human-like shapes enveloped
in a blood-red background and they
are as haunting as they are powerful.
“I’m committed to painting as an out-
cry against injustice,” the artist re-
marked. 

Meiselman’s painting “Asylum
Seeker” depicts a pair of eyes looking
at viewers, as if urging them not to
avert their gaze, and calling attention
to how the public turns a blind eye to
the current global refugee crisis. “My
mother was an asylum
seeker from Russia,” said
Meiselman. “My parents
came here in search of secu-
rity and to better their lives
– and they did.” However,
immigration laws have be-
come stricter since then,
and today not many asylum
seekers are given the privi-
lege of settling in the U.S.

“It’s a struggle. A fight for what
we love, and what we really be-
lieve in as a nation. As an artist,

I grew up believing that art is a vital part of that
fight,” he said. 

e exhibition includes spoken poetry and the
result is a cohesive audio-visual experience for
the viewer. e poets chosen to present their
work are all from Maine and reflect different eth-
nic, cultural, and linguistic backgrounds. Just as
with the paintings, all the poems were written in
response to the title of the show, “I Am An
American.”  

“Poetry is people opening their hearts,” said
Gary Lawless, curator of the exhibit’s poetry (as
well as poetry editor of Amjambo Africa). “It en-
ables us to get along better with each other if we
hear each others’ stories – it builds a better com-
munity.” Lawless believes art plays an essential
role in discussing issues we face as a society because it pro-
vides other avenues for considering and reflecting that we
cannot easily access by consuming news sources. 

Artist, teacher, writer, and curator George Longfish
(Seneca/tuscarora), whose work has influenced the field of

contemporary Native American art over a period
of four decades, blends pop art and Native Ameri-
can motifs, juxtaposing the modern and the tradi-
tional with iconic images from the past and the
present. Longfish’s work doesn’t force a narrative
on the viewer, but shines light on Native American
history and stories that are oen le out of the nar-
rative constructed by the mainstream. Longfish
said an example is anksgiving, with its compli-
cated history; not many know that the Wampanoag
tribe was massacred only 16 years aer they shared
the anksgiving meal with the Pilgrims. “I’m not
holding anyone to blame,” the artist explained. “I
just present the facts, and the viewer has to make
up their own mind.” 

Combining activism with art, Natasha Mayers is
sometimes called “the most committed activist
artist in Maine.” Her work explores themes of
power, militarism, and social justice. “I’m dealing
with ideas of power, or rather men’s intoxication by
it, and exploring the various roles men take in the
world and the violence that’s part of their rule,” ex-
plained Mayers. Her pieces for this exhibit depict
men’s chests either donning military uniforms
complete with decorations or nude, adorned with
tattoos. “America is built on militarism, and its
business is making weapons for sale to the world,
producing endless wars.” Mayers said it’s hard to be
angry all the time, which is why her work is meant
to be saturated with humor, irony, and eccentricity,
while raising serious issues for the viewer to con-
sider.  

Daniel Minter’s work focuses heavily on themes of dis-
placement, the notion of “blackness,” spirituality, and the
meaning of home. Using the mediums of painting and as-
semblage, he tells the story of Black Americans who have
historically been denied an American identity. “Rather than
being an American, I’m more of an American byproduct,”
the artist said. “I was never meant to be an American citizen,
I was meant to be property, to have no legal existence.” He
confessed that even today he finds it difficult to state that
he’s American. “In technical terms, I am an American citi-
zen. But what does that mean?” he asked. “It doesn’t get me
the same things it gets a white person.” Growing up in seg-
regated Georgia, Minter faced considerable discrimination,
and was taught to tread carefully around white people be-
cause of the power they wielded. “It was a system where the
institutions built in constantly let me know that I didn’t be-
long here,” he recalled. 

Inspired by African American and Southern traditions of
woodcarving, Minter oen incorporates woodworking into
his art. “My work is a conversation with itself and my way of
expressing a conversation with myself,” the artist noted.
Minter doesn’t view his artworks individually: each piece is

an answer to the previous one, combined as part of a never-
ending conversation. is is his way of portraying a dis-
jointed America. “Since the beginning of this country, we
have manufactured two Americas – one America that is an
authoritarian state and another that believes itself to be a
free state,” Minter described. “e two ideas are so contra-
dictory that I doubt we’d ever come to a consensus about
one idea of the meaning of being American.” 

Robert Shetterly holds a more hopeful view of the future
of the American identity. For nearly 20 years, he’s been
working on a series of portraits called “Americans Who tell
the truth” which he started in the run-up to the Iraq War,

I am an American   Continued from page 1
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I Am An Arab American  | Zeina Azzam
Because I tend the fig tree as earnestly as the dogwood and the pine 
Because nutmeg and anise, cumin and cardamom inhabit my shelves and senses 
Because I make both baklava and blueberry pie for my family 
Because melodies of the oud and guitar dwell in my ears 
Because poems by Mahmoud Darwish and Lucille Clion are my daily bread 
Because I am awed by the blueness of the Atlantic ocean and the Mediterranean Sea 

Because I see Gaza when a protester raises a fist in Ferguson 
Because I’ve touched the splendor of a brown child in my womb 
Because I write in languages that flow in opposite directions 
Because Arabic and English are both my touchstones 
Because my name is unfamiliar to some and a comforting word to others 

Because I grow jasmine to conjure the fragrance of my first home 
Because to me, the olive tree is an ancestor, a food source, a healer 
Because my Palestinian parents were refugees and I am an immigrant 
Because my children see more than one world, inherit stories that astonish 

Because I want to protect the purple mountains and shining seas everywhere   
Because I know that everything we decide now affects the next seven generations 

I Am An Arab American is one of a group of poems connected with the 
"I Am An American" show at Cove St. Arts.  

following the attacks of 9/11. Disturbed by government propaganda that fueled that war, he felt the
need to make a statement about corruption and the deceit of the American people. He has dedicated
his career to painting Americans he considers worthy of the values of this country, who have ded-
icated their lives to trying to force America to live up to its own ideals. 

“e central irony of American history is that we claim to believe in those American ideals, but
enormous amounts of time, blood, determination, and perseverance had to be dedicated by an
awful lot of people, particularly marginalized people, to try to make those ideals real for everyone,”
Shetterly said. He believes that the country was premised on racist hypocrisy, that vast amounts of
power and wealth have accumulated at the top of the system, and that those profiting from the sta-
tus quo will resist any change. “What happened in the last four years suddenly exposed a lot of what
this country really is, in terms of race and inequality,” the artist said. “anks to the trump ad-
ministration’s blatant corruption, this country has been given permission to examine its own be-
havior, to examine what Americanness really means – not what it supposedly stands for – and the
price paid for that Americanness.” 

He noted that while we can’t go back and change the 400-year history of the country, we can start
to make things more fair. In order to dismantle the foundation of inequality that the country was
built on, we first need to acknowledge that history. “to me, saying ‘I’m an American’ means that I’m
someone who believes in the values of this country,” Shetterly said, ”and believes in the values
enough to be willing to make sacrifices so that America becomes the country it claims to be.” 

Clockwise from upper le on page 14: Daniel Minter, A Distant Holla: Deep Inside US,
Robert Shetterly, John Lewis, Natasha Mayers, War Chest Series: Impeach the Em-
peror, Leonard Meiselman, Asylum Seeker, George Longfish, As Above So Below
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Tarlan Ahmadov, State Refugee Coordinator, Catholic Charities Maine

Presentation of scholarship check.

Catholic Charities of Maine office of Refugee Services has part-
nered with the nonprofit Chance to Advance to produce the Cel-
ebrating Diversity in Maine 2021 calendar, which was released on
December 22 at a livestreaming event at Aura, in Portland. e
founder of Chance to Advance is Ekhlas Ahmed, who first came
to the U.S. as a refugee. e inspiring stories of twelve refugees
and immigrants are featured in the calendar, with proceeds from
sales going to provide scholarships for refugee and asylee youth
who plan to go on to higher education studies in Maine. e gath-
ering at Aura was kept very small for health reasons but did in-
clude music and stories from the diverse communities that make
Maine a vibrant and wonderful place to live. ree scholarship
recipients were each presented with $1,000 checks raised from
last year’s calendar sales. To purchase the 2021 calendar and sup-
port higher education for immigrant youth, visit www.Chance-
ToAdvanceME.org or text DiversityME to 76278.

Celebrating Diversity in Maine |  photos Steven Bridges

Georges Budagu Makoko and Ekhlas Ahmed
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one of the most popular New year’s resolutions is
to make more money. Life can be expensive. De-
pending on what bills come in each month, some-
times a primary income is barely enough to
support an individual, let alone a family. ere are
ways to increase cash flow by taking advantage of
opportunities to supplement income. ese are
some simple steps that can make a difference in
monthly income. 
Make use of your skills 
Fluent in another language? Language skills are
marketable. ink about picking up some work
as a tutor. Many students need help learning lan-
guages, and may benefit from help from a native
speaker. Guidance counselors at schools oen
maintain lists of community members who offer
tutoring services for students who are struggling.
tutoring rates range from $25.00-$60.00 an hour,
depending on geographic location, and experi-
ence. 
Get paid to deliver food  
Food ordering apps like Postmates, UberEats, and
DoorDash offer opportunities for people who
want to work part time, on their own schedules.
ese apps hire people to make food deliveries in
order to earn extra cash. With DoorDash, work-
ers make their own schedule. Postmates and
UberEats allow workers to make deliveries with a
bicycle or scooter, or even on foot in some urban
areas, if a car is not available.   
Help with projects  
Handy with tools? e website HomeAdvisor lists
projects people need help completing, including
everything from painting to roof repairs.
taskRabbit is another site that features a broader
range of projects and tasks. ese are all oppor-
tunities to make some extra money. 
Use CLYNK 
CLyNK is a Maine-based bottle redemption com-
pany. When CLyNK users drop off redeemable
bottles and cans in special CLyNK bags, they
scan a tag that is provided, and the money earned
is stored in a personal account. Users can with-
draw their money at any time, or leave it in the
account indefinitely. CLyNK drop off kiosks can
be found all over Maine in Hannaford Supermar-
ket parking lots. 
Re-sell clothing 
People can make money by selling clothes they
no longer wear, either in consignment shops or
online. For example, the app Poshmark allows the
user to create a store that is visible to millions of
potential shoppers. In addition to clothing, users
can sell goods for the home. Not only do people
earn extra money through Poshmark, they also
recycle items that could end up being thrown
away.  

Please note that any references in this article to
any websites or apps do not constitute or imply
cPort Credit Union’s endorsement or recommen-
dation of them. As with any product or service,
cPort Credit Union recommends that consumers
conduct their own research prior to using them. 

In Maine, many people mark the New year by re-
setting their financial goals and creating a new
budget. But what is a budget? It’s an essential tool
of money management, a spending plan that an-
ticipates expenses and shows what is actually
spent, thereby indicating where savings may be
possible in the coming months. A good budget
compares an anticipated spending pattern with
the actual spending pattern at the end of each
month and uses the information to improve plan-
ning for the next cycle. 

All budgets are different because everyone’s fi-
nancial circumstances are different. But building
an effective budget follows a similar process for
everyone. 
How to Make a Budget: 
Step 1: Write down a list of your monthly fixed
expenses (rent, insurance, utilities, etc.), and vari-
able expenses (gas, food, clothing, etc.). tIP: In-
clude everything; use old receipts, bills, and any
credit card or bank statements going back at least
two months, and average the expenses. 
Step 2: Write down the budgeted amount (how
much you’d planned to spend) and then the ac-
tual amount (how much you actually did spend)
each month. 
Step 3: Record the difference between the two by
subtracting one from the other. Was your actual
spending less that you’d budgeted, or  more?  

is exercise can show you where you are
spending the majority of your income and how
much you must spend on necessary items each
month. 

overspending in any category shows a need to
rebalance the budget. Rebalance a budget by in-
creasing income or decreasing spending. 

For many people, decreasing spending is easier
than increasing income. two ways that make sav-
ing money easier over time are cutting back on
“unnecessary” expenses (oen entertainment or
extra personal items and services) or searching
for better prices on necessary budget items
(transport, groceries, utilities). Fixed expenses
(rent, mortgage, loan and medical payments) may
be negotiated in some circumstances, but not all. 

Increasing income can also make a big differ-
ence in a monthly budget. offering to work over-
time, getting an additional job, finding a new
full-time job with higher pay, or starting a busi-
ness on the side are common strategies. Using
public services (libraries, parks, etc.) or entering
trade and barter arrangements with friends or
neighbors are other ways to reduce the need for
more income. Public assistance programs and tax
benefits also are available. 

Some things to keep in mind when creating a
budget:
•   overestimating is better than underestimating. 
•    ink through the difference between what
you want and what you actually need. 
•    Be flexible. Life doesn’t always go according to
plan. 
•    Be conservative with your spending. 

Budgeting and other critical financial topics are
covered in “Basic Money Management,” a five-
session Zoom course from ProsperityME, created
by immigrants and for immigrants. e first ses-
sion of the new year will start on January 8, 2021.
e course is offered free of charge. Register on-
line at www.prosperityme.org/fill-application-
form-online to become part of the next class. 

Even in the best of
times, making

New year’s
resolutions
can be
p r e t t y
daunt ing ,
and once
made, they
are oen
hard to
stick to. So
when it
comes to setting financial goals aer
the very challenging economic year of
2020, many of us are not sure where to
start, and wonder if we can find help for
reaching our goals.  

e good news is yes, there is help! In
fact, many organizations are devoted to
helping Mainers achieve their financial
goals. Such help is useful for anyone,
but has a special meaning for immi-
grants, who have le everything be-
hind. Here is a small sampling of
organizations that can help: 

Coastal Enterprises, Inc. has two pro-
grams – Start Smart and Women’s Busi-
ness Center – that offer a wide range of
support and services for business peo-
ple and entrepreneurs, particularly for
those who traditionally have experi-
enced gaps in service. Visit Women’s
Business Center or StartSmart pro-
grams for a full range of support serv-
ices. (www.ceimaine.org) 

New Ventures Maine helps people all
over the state strike out in new direc-
tions by offering tuition-free programs
for career, business, and financial edu-
cation. eir extensive catalogue of vir-
tual options helps Mainers succeed in
the changing economy and achieve
economic security for themselves and
their families. (www.newventures-
maine.org) 

ProsperityME offers a variety of ways
to support pathways to prosperity – fi-
nancial education, career and business
development, housing assistance, or
higher education scholarships. At Pros-
perityME, one can learn how money
works in the United States, and how to
set financial goals, build credit, and
save for the future. ey also offer indi-
vidual financial counseling.
(www.prosperityme.org) 

Some organizations offer “Matched
Savings Accounts,” oen known as In-
dividual Development Accounts
(IDAs). ese allow individuals and
families to save and generate money to-
ward a specific savings goal. Match lev-
els vary, but generally the organization
doubles or triples whatever amount the
individual is able to save. For the most
part, IDAs are designed to be used for
investments that improve one’s long
term financial stability and prosperity,
such as saving money for a downpay-
ment on a first home, or paying off
higher education debt. of course, en-
rollees must meet IDA eligibility re-
quirements. In Maine, CEI and New
Ventures offer the largest share of IDAs.  

e begin-
ning of a new
year is the
perfect op-
portunity to
set new goals.
over 188
m i l l i o n
adults in the
U.S. are esti-
mated to
be making
a 2021
New year’s
resolution – whether it’s learning some-
thing new, making a lifestyle change, or
setting personal goals to better them-
selves in the coming year. However,
sticking to a New year’s resolution re-
quires dedication and self-control. Ac-
cording to U.S. News and World Report,
an average of 80% of resolutions made in
January will fail by the second week of
February! Money-saving goals can be es-
pecially challenging in the current fiscal
climate because they can seem over-
whelming or impossible to set and
achieve. e 52-Week Savings Challenge
can be a great tool to help people achieve
their savings goals over the next year. 

e 52-Week Savings Challenge is an
incremental savings plan that begins
slowly, with low-commitment contribu-
tions, and is designed to require minimal
effort and fiscal sacrifice. Saving money
is both a skill and a habit that people
learn to develop over time. e basic
principles of the Challenge are simple.
During the first week of the year, save $1.
During the second week of the year, save
$2. During the third week of the year,
save $3. roughout the year, someone
following the Savings Challenge would
continue increasing their savings contri-
butions by $1 each week, so that by the
fiy-second week  – the end of the year –
they would put away $52, if they were
able. Successfully completing the Chal-
lenge would mean $1,378 in savings,
which is a lot of money!  

Some families are unable to take on
this level of savings, but might consider
a variation. Perhaps starting with 50
cents and ending with $25 is more do-
able, for example. Whatever the amount,
the concept is regular saving, and biting
off small increments at a time, in order
to build a long-term saving habit. People
can complete the Challenge by saving
their money in envelopes or in a con-
tainer such as a piggy bank, but deposit-
ing the money into a savings account at
a financial institution may be a better op-
tion. e idea is that if the money isn’t
within physical reach at home people
might be less likely to dip into their sav-
ings. Additionally, a savings account
with a competitive interest rate can yield
more money over time. 

e 52-Week Savings Challenge is a
great option for getting into the habit of
saving money in the coming year. tak-
ing on the Challenge means an opportu-
nity to build good money management
skills and habits, and gain financial peace
of mind. A resolution worth trying to
keep. Happy New year! 

THE NEW YEAR
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REZA JALALI NIWE MUYOBOZI MUSHYA WA GREATER

PORTLAND IMMIGRANT WELCOME CENTER. 

Umwanditsi, umwarimu, impirimbanyi ndetse
akaba impunzi yavuye muri Iran Reza Jalali, niwe watorewe
kuyobora ikigo gifasha abimukira Greater Portland Immi-
grant Welcome Center (GPIWC). Ugutoranywa kwe kubaye
nyuma yo guhatana n’abagera kuri 40 ariko akaba ariwe
urangiza ku mwanya wa mbere.  Umwanya atsindiye ni uwa-
sizwe na nyakwigendera ndetse wanashinze ikigo, Alain
Jean Claude Nahimana watabarutse mu kwezi kwa gatanu.
Aje gusimbura umuyobozi w’agateganyo Shima Kabirigi,
umwe mu bafatanyije na Nahimana gushinga iki kigo. 

Jalali atsindira izi nshingano yagize ati: “Nk’uwahoze ari
impunzi, nishimiye guhabwa amahirwe yo gufasha
umuryango w’abimukira. Ni uburyo bwiza bwo kwishyura
ibyo nakorewe ubwo iyi Leta yamfashaga gutangira ubuz-
ima bushya. Nishimye ikizere nagiriwe.” Jalali akomeza
avuga ko iki kigo akamaro kacyo gasumba umuyobozi
uwariwe wese kuko ari inkingi imwe muri ejo hazaza ha
Leta ya Maine. 

Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center ni ikigo gi-
hererereye muri Portland kidaharanira inyungu. Gifasha
nk’ihuriro ry’imiryango n’abantu bashishikajwe no gufasha
umuryango w’abimukira ngo ubashe gutera intambwe mu
gutera imbere no gukora ibyo usabwa. 

Gishingiye ku nkingi eshatu harimo kuba ihuriro ry’ibiko-
rwa by’ubucuruzi bw’abimukira, imishinga yo kwigisha icy-
ongereza ndetse n’imishinga ijyanye no kwigisha abimukira
inshingano zabo nk’abaturage bashya muri Maine-ibyo
bagombwa n’ibyo bagomba. Iki kigo GPIWC cyashinzwe
muri Nyakanga 2017. Nahimana, Damas Rugaba na Kabi-
rigi ubwo batangiraga iki kigo bari bafite intumbero yo
guhindura imyumvire ku bimukira. 

Muri Werurwe 2019, Nahimama yasobanuye ko iki kigo
bagishinga bashakaga guhindura ibivugwa ku bimukira
bakareka guhora bisobanura ahubwo hakabaho gufata
ijambo mu bandi.”

Jalali avuga ko bitoroshye gukorera mu ngata Nahimana
nk’umwe mubari bafite intumbero y’iki kigo ariko aza-
komereza aho yari agejeje intumbero ye haba muri Maine
cangwe hanze yayo.  Agira ati: “Alain Nahimana yari afite
byinshi byo kutwigisha. Gutuza kwe byari ingenzi ndetse
yari afite intumbero yo guteza imbere abimukira muri
Maine. yatangiriye hasi ariko aho bigeze benshi biyemeje
kuzasohoza indoto ze ku buryo nejejwe no gukomeza umu-
rimo yatangiye.
Kabirigi vuga ku mezi atandatu atambutse Nahimana
atabarutse, yavuze ku kubura kwe byahuriranye n’icyorezo
cya CoVID-19 maze bigira ingaruka ku kigo zikomeye haba
ku bakozi n’ubuyobozi. Ibi ngo byatumye bageragezwa mu
buryo bwose ariko ikigo cyerekanye ko gishobora guca
ahakomeye. Ugukomera kw’iki kigo kukaba kuva mu ku-
datandukira intego n’intumbero byacyo Ibyo batangiranye
mu myaka itatu ishize aho bavugaga ko abimukira bagomba
kubona ibyo bagombwa na Leta nabo bagatanga ibyo
bayigomba, izamuka ry’ubukungu bwabo ndetse n’im-
ibereho myiza biracyari mu ntumbero y’ikigo. Kabirigi agira
ati niteguye kujya mu cyerekezo Jalali agiye kujyanamo
ikigo. 

Kosii Gamedah, ni umwe mu bagize inama y’ubuyobozi
akaba yari akuriye komite yahisemo Jalali. Avuga ko komite
yari ayoboye hamwe n’ikigo banejejwe n’ibyavuye mu kazi
bahawe. Ashimira cyane abagize iyo komite aribo Ian yaffe,
Cathy Lee, Adele Ngoy, Kim Anania, Michael Brennan,
Shima Kabirigi n’abagize uruhare mu gushakisha umukan-
dida cangwe kwitangaho abakandida.  Ashima cyane Kim
Anania wo mu kigo KMA HR mu ruhare yagize muri iri
toranywa.  Kosii avuga ko uyu mwanya wakuruye abagera
kuri 40 mu guhugu hose. Dufite ikizere ko Jalali afite
umubano n’imiryangoitandukanye yo muri Maine bakaba
bizafasha mu kuzamura ikigo cyacu. 

Jalali ni umuturage umaze igihe kirerkire muri Maine.
yigishije muri kaminuza ya Southern Maine (USM) ndetse
no muri seminari yigisha iyobokamana ya Bangor. Kuva
2006 to 2017, Jalali yayoboraga ibiro mpuzamico by’a-
banyeshuri ba Kaminuza ya Southern Maine. 
Vuba aha Jalali akaba yari umujyanama wihariye w’umuy-
obozi wa kaminuza ya Southern Maine ku bijyanye no kon-
gerera amahirwe ba nyamuke. Niwe washinze ikigo gitanga
ubuvugizi ku bimukira, aho yari afite ibiro mu gace ka
Chestnut Street Methodist Church. Iyi santere ikaba
yarafashije abimukira bakigera muri Maine. Iyi santere ikaba
izwiho kuba yarabaye imbarutso ku miryango y’abimukira
yagiye ishingwa muri Maine mu myaka yakurikiyeho. 
Nk’impirimbanyi y’uburenganzira bwa muntu ndetse akaba
numwe mu bari bagize inama nkuru ya Amnesty Interna-
tional ya Amerika, Jalali yayoboye itsinda ry’abagize icyo

kigo mu ngendo zo mu nkambi za Bosnia na turukiya.
yitabiriye inama nyinshi zateguwe n’umuryango w’abibum-
bye ndetse yatumiwe mu biro bya Perezida -White House-
gutanga ubuhamya ku mpunzi z’abakiridishi bahungaga
intambara ya Irake. yanditse ibitabo bitandukanye harimo
iby’abana nka Moon Watchers: Shirin’s Ramadan Miracles,
anabihererwa igihembo cya Skipping Stones Honor Award.
Igitabo cye cyenda gusohoka yagifatanyije na Morgan Rielly,
kikaba kivuga ku nkuru z’abimukira bo muri Maine kikaza-
sohoka mu kwa gatandatu 2021. Iki gitabo kije cyunganira
icyo yasohoye muri 2009 kitwa New Mainers. Afite im-
pamyabushobozi y’ikiciro cya gatatu cya kaminuza mu
icungabakozi yakuye muri kaminuza ya Antioch New Eng-
land Graduate School akagira n’impamyabushobozi yo
kwandika (MFA) yakuye muri kaminuza ya Southern
Maine. Jalali yabaye mu nama z’ubuyobozi mu bigo bitan-
dukanye harimo Maine Arts Commission, New England
Arab American organization na Asian American Associa-
tion of Maine. Aba mu gace ka Falmouth  hamwe n’umu-
fasha we Jaleh Hojjati, bakaba bafite abana babiri bakuru. 

Umuyobozi w’Inama nkuru Mary Allen Lindemann
avuga ko yaba Shima, komite yashakaga umukandida,
abakozi n’ubuyobozi muri rusange bakoze akazi keza mu
gukomeza gushyigikira ikigo mu mezi atandatu ashize
umuyobozi yitabye Imana ndetse hateye n’icyorezo cya
CoVID-19.  

Avuga ko ari amahirwe kugira Jalali ufite ubunararibonye
buhagije nk’umuyobozi mushya w’ikigo. 

Clemence Nahishakiye, umubyeyi wa nyakwigendera
Alain Nahimana yagize ati: “ndifuza gushimira GPIWC na
bwana Reza Jalali nk’umuyobozi mushya.” “Umwirondoro
wa Jalali uragaragaza ko afite byinshi ahuriyeho n’u-
muhungu wanjye Alain Jean Claude-harimo kwiyumvamo
gufasha umuryango, kugira indangagaciro no gufasha
abandi. Nizera ko Jalali kandi yumva neza intumbero
umuhungu wanjye yari afitiye iki kigo bikazakomeza
umurage wo kurengera uburenganzira bwa muntu -nifurije
umugisha Jalali.” 

Guverineri Mills nawe yashimiye Reza Jalali aho yagize ati:
“Reza ni Inshuti yanjye kandi nubaha impano afite zizafasha
cyane ikigo cya Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Cen-
ter. Mwifurije ikaze kandi niteguye gukorana nawe.”

Depite Pingree yagize ati : “Alain Nahimana yasize icyuho
kinini mu kigo cya Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome
Center ariko kandi nziko Reza Jalali azakomerezaho. Kuba
yarageze muri Maine nk’impunzi mu myaka 30 yashize afite
umubano uhambaye n’abimukira muri Maine. Nishimiye
kumva ko yahawe uyu mwanya kandi niteguye gukorana na
we dufasha abaturanyi bacu bashya.”
Jalali akaba yaratangiye akazi ku mugaragaro nk’umuyobozi
mukuru wa GPIWC tariki 21 ukuboza.  

HUBUYE UKURWANIRA UBUTEGETSI HAGATI Y’ABAY-
OBOZI BAKURU BA CONGO

Tshisekedi ari gushaka abamushyigikiye bashya mu nteko nyuma
y’aho asheshe umubano yari afitanye n’itsidna ry’ishaka rya Kabila 
tariki 6 Ukuboza, Perezida Felix tshisekedi yatangaje ko

ahagaritse imikoranire n’ishyaka rya Joseph Kabila yasim-
buye rikaba ryanacungaga imyanya myinshi mu nteko. Iki
gikorwa kikaba kigamije gukuraho inzitizi zamushyizwe im-
bere kuva yafata ubutegetsi aho avuga ko atabasha kuyobora
kubera iri tsinda rya Kabila ryiganje mu nteko. 

tshisekedi yatorewe kuba Perezida muri Mutarama 2019
amaze gutsinda Martin Fayulu mu matora. Umukandida
wari ushyigikiwe na Kabika Ramazan Shadry akaba yaraje
ari uwa gatatu mu gutorwa inyuma ya Martin Fayulu,
Abakurikirana aya matora bakaba baravuze ko ikiganza cya
Kabila cyari kibyihishe inyuma aho yakoze uko ashoboye
agatsindisha tshisekedi  Fayulu aratsindwa. Kabila kandi
yabujije abakandida bafite imbaraga kwiyamamaza harimo
Moise Katumbi na Jean Pierre Bemba. 

Mu mbwirwaruhame ye yo mu kuboza tariki
6, tshisekedi yavuze ko amasezerano yagiranye
na Kabila ubwo yatorwaga atamureka ngo ay-
obore abashe gushyira mu bikorwa ibyo yiye-
meje bityo akaba agiye gushyiraho umuyobozi
uzafasha mu kureba uburyo yakubaka itsinda
nyamwinshi mu nteko akabasha gushyira mu
bikorwa ibyo yemereye abaturage.  Nkuko Al-
jazeera ibitangaza kandi, tshisekedi avuga ko
nibinanirana azasesa inteko hagatorwa iyindi. 
tariki 8 Ukuboza, mu cyumba cy’inama y’in-
teko, abadepite bakoze imirwano bamenagura
intebe. Aljazeera itangaza ko aba badepite
hafashwe amashusho yabo bamenagura intebe
mu kwerekana uburakari butewe na disikuru
ya tshisekedi ivuga ko ashwanye n’itsinda rya
Kabila rifite ubwiganze bw’imyanya 300 kuri
500 mu nteko. Uyu mubare utuma bahagarika
ingamba zose zoherejwe n’umukuru w’igihugu

bakaba ari nayo mpamvu ateganya gusesa inteko nibiba
ngombwa. 

Mu bashyirwa mu majwi kuba bayobora urwego rwiga
ubwiganze bushya mu nteko harimo Moise Katumbi cangwe
se Jean Pierre Bemba, aba bombi bakaba bafite ijambo rinini
muri Politike ya Congo. tshisekedi atangaje izi ngamba
nyuma y’ibyumweru bibiri ngishanama aho yaganiraga
n’abayobozi batandukanye mu guca ruswa, guca umuco wo
kudahana, umutekano mucye ndetse no guhindura inzego
nkuko bitangazwa naeAfricaReport. 

tshisekedi yavuze ko azitabaza gusesa inteko mu gihe
ibindi byaba binaniranye. Amatora y’umukuru w’igihugu
ateganyijwe mu mwaka wa 2023. Aljazeera ivuga ko
Umuryango w’ubumwe bwa Afurika wasabye abanyagihugu
gukorera hamwe bagasigasira amahoro n’ituze muri Congo. 

ERITEREYA YAGARAGAYE IFITE URUHARE MU 
NTAMBARA YA ETIYOPIYA

Ni ibihugu byabayeho byangana urunuka, Eritereya na
Etiyopiya ariko ubu biraregwa kuba bifatanije mu ntambara
Etiyopiya irwanamo  n’agace kigometse ka tigray. Eritereya
iraregwa kuba yarambukije igisirikare umupaka ngo
gishyigikire ingabo za Etiyopiya nkuko bitangazwa na
Reuters. Ibi biremezwa n’amakuru yatanzwe n’abadipolo-
mate batandukanye harimo aba Amerika, amafoto y’ibyo-
gajuru ndetse n’ubuhamya butandukanye. tigray ni agace
k’majyaruguru ka Etiyopiya aho ihana imbibe na Eritereya
kakaba karigometse kuri Leta nkuru ya AddisAbeba iy-
obowe na Abiy Ahmed. 

Ikinyamakuru e Guardian gitangaza ko Eritereya niba
koko iri mu ntambara ibera muri Etiyopiya biri burusheho
gukongeza amakimbirane mu ntambara itari yoroshye nayo
ubwayo. Bishobora kandi gutuma Amerika ifata ibindi bye-
mezo kuri Etiyopiya yafataga nk’inshuti mu karere nyuma
yo kubona ko ikorana n’umunyagitugu Isayasi wa Eritereya.
Ibi bihugu byombi byakomeje guhakana ko nta bufatanye
bifitanye muri iyi ntambara. Umuyobozi w’ububanyinama-
hanga wa Amerika aheruka guhamagara minisitiri w’intebe
Abiy Ahmed wa Etiyopiya amusaba ko yarangiza intambara
ariko biba iby’ubusa. 

Eritereya yahoze ari igice cya Etiyopiya. Mu myaka ya za
1970, ishyaka riharanira ukubohoza Eritereya ryafatanyije
n’iriharanira kubohoza tigray mu gukuraho umunyagitugu
Mengistu Haile Mariam maze bamuhirika ahagana mu
1991. Mu 1990, Eritereya yahise ivuga ko ibonye ubwigenge
iba igihugu kigenga. Ishyaka ry’Abatigreyi tPLF risigara riy-
obora asigaye yose ndetse rihita rifata n’ubuyobozi bwa Etiy-
opiya igihe kiyingayinga imyaka 20. Mu gihe cy’ubutegetsi
bwabatigray, andi moko yashyizwe ku ruhande kugeza
ubwo yigabije imihanda yamagana ubutegetsi buyobowe na
tigray. 

Ibi byatumye Abiy Ahmed uva muri ba nyamwishi ba
oromo ajya ku butegetsi muri 2018. Abiy akigera ku
butegetsi abatigray banze kumwumva ndetse n’imigambi
ye birangira bagiye mu ntambara. 

Ku ikubitiro ry’iyi ntambara, abatigray bemeje ko barashe
mu murwa mukuru wa Eritereya-Asmara. tariki ya 1
Ukuboza, Abiy Ahmed yatangaje yigaruriye agace ka tigray
asezeranya gusana ibyangijwe n’intambara. Reuters ivuga ko
abatigray bakiryamiye amajanja aho bashobora kwigaba
mu ntambara y’uduteroshuma tubangamiye amahoro mu
karere nk’uko abasesenguzi babitangaza. 

Intambara kandi yatumye benshi berekeza iy’ubuhungiro
mu gihugu cya Sudani. Imiryango yita ku kiremwamuntu
ndetse na Loni birasaba abahanganye kureka imfashanyo ik-
agera kubayikeneye. Umunyamabanga mukuru wa Loni An-
tonio Guterres asaba impande zombi kureka imfashanyo
ikagera ku bayikeneye ndetse akaba ahangayikishijwe n’i-
honyorwa ry’uburenganzira bw’ikiremwamuntu akaba
asaba ko amategeko yubahirizwa. 
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REZA JALALI VAI LIDERAR O CENTRO DE BOAS-VINDAS

AOS IMIGRANTES DE PORTLAND
Reza Jalali, notável escritor, educador, ativista e ex-refu-

giado do Irão, foi selecionado para liderar o Greater Port-
land Imigrant Welcome Center (GPIWC). A sua nomeação
surge na sequência de um extenso processo de pesquisa a
nível nacional que incluiu quarenta candidatos e culminou
numa decisão unânime tomada pela comissão de busca. o
cargo de diretor executivo ficou vago após a passagem pre-
matura do cofundador e diretor executivo Alain Jean Claude
Nahimana em maio. o cargo tinha sido preenchido desde a
passagem de Nahimana de forma interina por Shima Kabi-
rigi, também cofundador do Greater Portland Imigrant
Welcome Center.

"Como ex-refugiado, sinto-me honrado por ter a oportu-
nidade de servir as comunidades imigrantes. Vejo-o como
pagar as minhas dívidas a um Estado que me ofereceu a
oportunidade de começar uma nova vida. Sinto-me pro-
fundamente honrado pela confiança que os outros deposi-
taram em mim", disse Jalali, acrescentando: "o trabalho do
Centro é tão importante. É muito maior do que eu – muito
maior do que qualquer pessoa. Está intimamente ligado ao
futuro do Estado."

o Greater Portland Imigrant Welcome Center é uma or-
ganização sem fins lucrativos baseada em Portland que serve
de centro para organizações e indivíduos colaborarem e aju-
darem a próspera comunidade imigrante do Maine a al-
cançar plenamente o seu potencial cívico, económico e
social. os três pilares do Centro são o Centro de Negócios
Imigrantes, o Projeto Inglês e a Cidadania e o Envolvimento
Cívico. A IWC foi fundada em julho de 2017. Quando os
cofundadores Nahimana, Damas Rugaba e Kabirigi inicia-
ram o Centro, quiseram mudar a conversa sobre a imi-
gração. Nahimama explicou num artigo de março de 2019
nesta publicação que queriam ajudar a "trazer uma nova
narrativa, deixando para trás uma postura defensiva e con-
struindo uma postura pró-ativa".  

"Sei que estou sobre os ombros de gigantes e que tenho
grandes sapatos para preencher", disse Jalali. Sublinhou que
planeia continuar o forte legado de Nahimana, tanto no
Maine como a nível nacional.

"Alain Nahimana tinha muito a nos ensinar. A sua calma
era tão importante, e tinha uma visão, um sonho para os
imigrantes no Maine. Ele iniciou-nos a todos por um cam-
inho, e muitas pessoas comprometeram-se a garantir que o
seu sonho será sustentado a longo prazo. Sinto-me honrado
por ter o apoio da comunidade e do conselho para contin-
uar o seu legado", disse Jalali.
Kabirigi refletiu sobre os últimos seis meses difíceis do Cen-
tro. "A perda do nosso cofundador e diretor executivo, Alain
Nahimana, juntamente com a pandemia global, teve um im-
pacto agudo no GPIWC, no seu pessoal e no conselho de
administração. Fomos testados de várias maneiras, mas
provámos ser resistentes e tenazes. A nossa resiliência está
diretamente ligada ao nosso compromisso inabalável com a
nossa missão e valor. o que criámos há três anos, não só
ressoa com a nossa comunidade, mas reflete a aspiração que
tínhamos quando criámos esta organização, de que todos
os imigrantes possam atingir todo o seu potencial cívico,
económico e social. Estou ansioso para ter Reza nos lidera
rumo a essa visão.

Kossi Gamedah, Membro do Conselho e Presidente do
Comité de Busca disse: "o comité de pesquisa e a GPIWC
estão satisfeitos com o resultado da pesquisa. Agradecemos
a Ian yaffe, Kathy Lee, Adele Ngoy, Kim Anania, Michael
Brennan, Shima Kabirigi e a todos os que contribuíram para
a busca ou manifestaram interesse no cargo. Agradecimento
especial a Kim Anania da KMA HR pelo seu papel no
processo. A posição atraiu uma rica e diversificada faixa de
candidatos. Foram recebidas mais de quarenta candidaturas
de todo o país. Em última análise, sabemos que a liderança
de Reza e os laços profundos com o Maine e as comunidades
que servimos, serão uma enorme mais-valia para as oper-
ações e a missão do GPIWC."

Jalali é um residente de longa data no Maine. Lecionou na
Universidade do Sul do Maine (USM) bem como no Semi-
nário teológico de Bangor. De 2006 a 2017, Jalali coordenou
o USM office of Multicultural Student Affairs, e supervi-
sionou o Centro Multicultural na USM. Mais recentemente,
serviu como Conselheiro Especial em equidade e inclusão
ao Presidente da USM. Fundou o primeiro centro de advo-
cacia de imigrantes de Portland, com um escritório na
antiga Igreja Metodista da Rua Castanha. o centro serviu
de lar para uma coligação dos primeiros grupos de imi-
grantes do Maine. Esta coligação é creditada com a plan-
tação das sementes para a criação de muitas organizações
de imigrantes e geridas por imigrantes no Maine nos últi-
mos anos.

Como ativista dos direitos humanos e ex-membro do

bila impediu que dois candidatos pesados, Moise Katumbi
e Jean Pierre Bemba, concorressem.

No seu discurso de 6 de dezembro, tshisekedi disse que
a coligação que fez com Kabila não lhe permite governar
como presidente e que está a considerar nomear um "infor-
mateur" para estudar como construir uma nova coligação
no parlamento.  Alertou para a possibilidade de dissolver o
parlamento, segundo Aljazeera.  

No dia 8 de dezembro, durante a sessão plenária, as lutas
entraram em erupção e os móveis    foram vandalizados. Al-
jazeera relata que os deputados foram apanhados em câ-
maras a derrubar mesas em frustração com o anúncio da
ruturado presidente com a coligação de Kabila- que con-
trola 300 dos 500 lugares-um número que lhes permite blo-
quear qualquer movimento presidencial. tshisekedi disse
que pode dissolver o parlamento e ordenar novas eleições, se
necessário.

o papel do “informateur” poderia ser atribuído a Moise
Katumbi ou Jean Pierre Bemba, que as vozes são influentes
na política da RD Congo. o anúncio de tshisekedi conclui
um olhar de duas semanas de tshisekedi sobre como acabar
com a impunidade, combater a corrupção e a insegurança,
e conduzir reformas eleitorais, segundo o eAfricaReport.
tshisekedi prometeu aplicar a prerrogativa de dissolução do
parlamento como último recurso, apenas se não conseguir
construir uma maioria. Entretanto, as eleições presidenci-
ais de 2023 estão cada vez mais próximas. Aljazeera relata
que a União Africana instou os líderes do continente a tra-
balhar em harmonia para manter a paz e a estabilidade na
RD Congo.  

PAPEL DA ERITREIA NO CONFLITO NA ETIÓPIA
Declarados inimigos durante décadas, a Eritreia pode

estar a ajudar a Etiópia na sua luta contra a região de tigray,
enviando milhares de tropas para atravessar a fronteira para
lutar ao lado das próprias forças da Etiópia num esforço para
suprimir a liderança de tigrayan. Isto de acordo com a
Reuters, cujas fontes incluem diplomatas americanos. Ima-
gens de satélite e testemunhos confirmaram o relatório.
tigray é uma região do norte da Etiópia que desafiou o gov-
erno federal de Abiy Ahmed.

o e Guardian noticia que o envolvimento da Eritreia
vai complicar um conflito já emaranhado -e pode forçar os
EUA- uma vez aliado na região- a tomar uma posição difer-
ente sobrea Etiópia - que tem colaborado com o regime des-
onesto da Eritreia. Ambas as nações sempre negaram a
colaboração. o Mike Pompeo, do Departamento de Estado
dos estados unidos, pediu o fim das hostilidades entre os
beligerantes em novembro, mas essa chamada não foi aten-
dida.

A Eritreia já fez parte da Etiópia. Na década de 1970, a
Frente Popular de Libertação da Eritreia (EPLF) lutou, ao
lado de tPLF, derrubar Mengistu Haile Mariam, então di-
tador da Etiópia, que finalmente teve lugar em 1991. Em
1990, a Eritreia declarou a independência e tornou-se uma
nação soberana. o tPLF tornou-se a potência dominante
na Etiópia, e isso continuou  por  quase  20 anos. Durante o
seu mandato, outros grupos étnicos foram postos de lado,
até à revolta de 2018 que abriu caminho para que o
primeiro-ministro Abiy Ahmed, da maioria oromo tribo,
ascendesse ao poder. Assim que foi inaugurado, tigray
começou a disputar com o Primeiro-Ministro Abiy Ahmed
e a sua agenda política, que se intensificou na guerra civil.

Perto do início deste conflito armado, o tPLF, atacado
pelo governo federal, disparou foguetes contra a capital da
Eritreia, Asmara. Em 1 de dezembro, o Primeiro-Ministro
Abiy Ahmed anunciou que o governo federal assumiu o
controlo da região de tigray, prometendo reconstruir as
suas infraestruturas danificadas. A Reuters relata que a
tPLF não cedeu, mas prometeu multiplicar os seus ataques
em diferentes frentes. os experts estão preocupados com
uma guerra de guerrilha em formação, que pode ter um im-
pacto desestabilizador na região.

Entretanto, os refugiados fugiram dos combates e atrav-
essara o Sudão. Horganizações umanitárias  e  united  Na-
tions o secretário-geral António Guterres pediu a ambos os
lados do conflito que permitissem o  acesso humanitário às
populações carenciadas. Guterres manifestou igualmente
preocupação com eventuais vio-
lações dos direitos humanos e
exortou a um rápido restab-
elecimento do Estado de
direito.

Conselho de Administração da Amnistia Internacional dos
EUA, Jalali liderou delegações em campos de refugiados na
turquia e na Bósnia. Participou em muitas conferências in-
ternacionais patrocinadas pelas Nações Unidas e foi convi-
dado para a Casa Branca como parte de uma delegação
nacional para discutir a situação dos refugiados curdos que
fogem do Iraque. É autor de vários livros, incluindo um livro
infantil, Moon Watchers: Shirin's Ramadan Miracles, que
recebeu o Prémio de Honra Skipping Stones. o seu próx-
imo livro, em coautoria com Morgan Rielly, conta as
histórias dos imigrantes do Maine e deverá ser publicado
em junho de 2021. o livro é uma sequela dos New Mainers
de 2009, que Jalali coautoria. É mestre em administração de
serviços humanos pela Antioch New England Graduate
School e um MFA em Escrita Criativa da USM. Jalali serviu
em numerosos conselhos e é atualmente membro da Comis-
são de Artes do Maine, do conselho consultivo da New Eng-
land Arab American organization, e da Associação Asiática
Americana do Maine. Vive em Falmouth com a sua mulher
Jaleh Hojjati e é pai de dois filhos crescidos.

A Presidente do Conselho, Mary Allen Lindemann, disse:
"Shima, a nossa comissão de pesquisa, conselho e pessoal
fizeram um trabalho extraordinário nos últimos seis meses
para garantir que o Centro continuasse a fazer o trabalho já
em curso enquanto navegava os muitos desafios que Covid
apresentou, juntamente com a morte inesperada do nosso
Diretor Executivo.  Não podíamos ter mais sorte em ter al-
guém com a experiência do Sr. Jalali, pessoal e profissional,
para assumir a liderança do Centro à medida que
avançamos."

"Quero felicitar a GPIWC e o Sr. Reza Jalali pelo seu novo
papel como Diretor Executivo", disse Clemence Nahishakye,
mãe de Alain Jean Claude Nahimana. "A biografia do Sr.
Jalali indica que tem muito em comum com o meu filho
Alain Jean Claude - principalmente um sentido de comu-
nidade, valores inclusivos, e o desejo de ajudar sempre os
outros. A minha esperança era que o sucessor do meu filho
partilhasse os mesmos valores para que a sua visão, o seu
legado e o seu trabalho incansável de defesa dos direitos civis
e dos imigrantes pudessem continuar. Boa sorte e bênçãos
para o Sr. Reza Jalali.

A Governadora Mills acrescentou as suas felicitações,
dizendo: "Reza é um amigo e respeito os seus vastos e con-
sideráveis talentos que servirão bem o Greater Portland Imi-
grant Welcome Center. Desejo-lhe o melhor e anseio por
trabalhar com ele.

o Senador Angus King disse: "Reza Jalali é um líder co-
munitário experiente e respeitado, um amigo próximo de
Maria e meu, e uma excelente escolha para servir como o
próximo diretor do Greater Portland Imigrant Welcome
Center. Como ex-refugiado, Reza compreende os desafios
que os novos Mainers enfrentam; como residente do Maine
nos últimos 35 anos, viu em primeira mão como uma ger-
ação de imigrantes tem contribuído para o nosso Estado.
Qualquer um que assuma um papel do falecido Alain Nahi-
mana tem grandes sapatos para preencher, mas sei que Reza
está à altura da tarefa. Felicito-o pela sua nomeação e estou
ansioso por trabalhar com ele e a sua equipa para melhorar
a vida dos imigrantes do nosso Estado."

E a congressista Pingree disse: "Alain Nahimana deixou
grandes sapatos para preencher no Greater Portland Imi-
grant Welcome Center, e sei que Reza Jalali assumirá este
papel com graça. tendo chegado ao Maine como refugiado
há mais de 30 anos, tem laços profundos com as comu-
nidades de imigrantes e refugiados do nosso Estado. Estou
emocionado por ver a sua nomeação como novo diretor ex-
ecutivo e estou ansioso por trabalhar com ele em apoio aos
nossos mais novos vizinhos."

Jalali assumiu formalmente o cargo de Diretor Executivo
em 21 de dezembro.

UMA LUTA PELO PODER IRROMPE NA RD CONGO
Tshisekedi rompe com coligação de Kabila e procura novos aliados

parlamentares
Em 6 de dezembro, o Presidente Felix tshisekedi anun-

ciou uma rutura com o grupo parlamentar do ex-Presidente
Kabila Frente Comum para o Congo- que detém a maioria
no parlamento. o movimento visa desbloquear um bloqueio
que  tshisekedi afirma ter imputado à sua capacidade de
governar  a  nação, dois anos após a sua controversa vitória
presidencial. o movimento foi anunciado durante um dis-
curso altamente esperado.

tshisekedi foi declarado presidente em janeiro de 2019
depois de vencer o rival Martin Fayulu nas eleições. o  can-
didato escolhido à mão por Kabila,  Ramazan Shadry, ficou
em  terceiro  lugar,  atrás de  Fayulu. os analistas da eleição
disseram que a mão invisível do então presidente de saída
Kabila certificou-se de que tshisekedi derrotou Fayulu
assim que viu que o seu candidato não estava a ganhar. Ka-
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It’s 2021, let’s hope again |  by Roseline Souebele

I have discovered that in many respects, celebrations
such as New year’s happen pretty much the same way all
around the globe – a big meal, a family gathering, and gis.
Some small things may be different – for example, in
Congo we don’t exchange holiday cards. But basically, we
celebrate in much the same ways. And despite being in the
middle of a pandemic, people are still excited to celebrate
the New year. We must be socially distanced and smile
with our eyes, rather than with our mouths, but it is obvi-
ous from the behavior of community members that the
pandemic has not changed the fact that we can still be
happy and rejoice in the season. 

In the Congo, New year’s Eve is a huge celebration for adults. Churches organize big cel-
ebrations where everyone counts down together to the last second before the New year. on
December 31, 2000, many people believed earth was on the edge of huge changes – aliens
would come to earth, the sky would no longer be the same, cars would change, the end of
the world was at hand. Since then, believers have tried to be in church when the New year
turns, so in the event of tragedy, God will remember them. Women especially fill the
churches, praying and dancing until midnight. 

In the morning, cooking begins for a huge meal. Hair salons are crowded as every woman
does her best to shine. Husbands and boyfriends, who are the providers in Congo, are ex-
pected to provide for the costs of everything for the family, from hair to toes – if they don’t,
there is no hand to hold when the party begins! During a long night of celebration, there
is drinking and dancing in bars, nightclubs, or in open spaces. Some people are found in
the streets, too drunk to remember their way home. And the number of pregnant women
– including teenagers – rises for the next few months aer New year’s. 

In Portland, seasonal lights are on, gis have been mailed back home, and plans are made
to be with families and friends in the future, in the hopes that 2021 will be different. e
hard times we are all going through right now have not changed anything about how we like
to relate to each other and share love and happiness. Many of us have lost friends, relatives,
and those we love deeply. is is so unfortunate and so sad, but we can still shine for those
we have lost.   

I am thankful and grateful to Portland and its people, who have extended their hands to
support others in order for all of us to survive this. ank you to Hope Acts, and to all the
organizations that are working to provide food, shelter, and mental health support during
this time. What better can we ask than to call for blessings for all of you and for your fam-
ilies, in the same way that you are taking care of us. 

Let us hold hands together and wish for a better tomorrow.  Happy New year 2021!
Roseline Souebele is a resident of Hope House

amjambo africa!

What is renter’s insurance and do I need it? | Jeffrey Lee 

Many landlords require their tenants to carry renter’s insurance. However, even if a
landlord does not require the policy, renter’s insurance is very important coverage to
have when renting a home, apartment, or even a room. Renter’s insurance provides
many benefits: 

It covers one’s personal belongings from damage
or the, up to the dollar limit chosen by the cus-
tomer. Many tenants believe that their belongings
are covered by the landlord’s insurance, but this is
not the case. If an apartment burns, floods, or suf-
fers other damage, the landlord’s insurance will
cover repairs to the dwelling but will not replace the
tenant’s damaged property. is coverage extends
to off premises as well, so that a policy holder’s be-
longings are covered anywhere in the world. 

It covers one’s personal liability, if the tenant is sued and found liable for financial
damages. is is similar to an auto insurance policy’s coverage if an incident occurs
when the policyholder is behind the wheel, but a renter’s policy covers damages in
any other situation not related to a car accident. is feature is also important if the
tenant or guests damage the rented home in any way. A landlord will pursue their
tenant for money to repair these damages, but if the tenant has renter’s insurance, the
insurance policy will likely pay for it instead.  

It covers one’s living expenses if a rented home becomes uninhabitable. In a simi-
lar mistake to thinking that the landlord’s policy covers personal property, many ten-
ants believe that the landlord is responsible for their living expenses if the home is
damaged and can’t be lived in. is is not the case. A renter’s policy will pay for food,
lodging, and other living expenses while the insured customer is displaced from the
home. 

Most companies will also discount a customer’s auto insurance policy for also carry-
ing renter’s insurance. is will sometimes make the renter’s insurance free – and oc-
casionally will even discount the auto policy more than the cost of the renter’s policy
itself. With some companies, having previous property insurance – which would in-
clude renter’s coverage – also will make home insurance less expensive when a cus-
tomer purchases their own home.  

one also does not have to rent a home to carry this coverage. A customer who lives
with family or friends is also eligible for this protection, and should consider pur-
chasing it.   

Jeffrey Lee has over a decade of experience in the insurance industry, and is currently the
Sales Director of the Amy Alward Agency, the largest Allstate agency in Maine.
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Making bold moves: My story of mi-
grations, citizenships, and cultural
identities | Rupal Ramesh Shah

Circa 1900: A few young men from Gujarat, India, mi-
grated to the coast of East Africa in search of better liveli-
hoods. e youngest among them, Kachra Vershi Shah, an

orphan, was my
grandfather. I
have been told
that at the time,
my grandfather
didn’t have
many posses-
sions, so the
first order of
business when
they landed was
a trip to the
local tailor to
have his first
pair of trousers
stitched. Bapuji
(Gujarati for
g r and f at he r )
had very little

formal education. However, he did receive oral training and
valuable guidance from relatives and people in the commu-
nity. Eventually, Bapuji built his life in the town of Moshi, at
the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro, in tanzania where he raised
his family.

November 17, 1998: My parents, siblings, and I landed in
Long Island, New york, with modest possessions. I had
turned 16 years of age the previous month. It was an im-
portant day in all of our lives. It marked a day of new be-
ginnings. is wasn’t the first time we had come to the
United States of America. We also came in 1994, with the
hope to live here for good. However, due to many extenuat-
ing circumstances, we returned to tanzania that same year.

is time it was different. We decided to stay for good.
Little did I know at that time where life would take me.

Since that moment, a lot of life-altering events have oc-
curred. My parents bought two small businesses in a rural
town in South Carolina. today, they have grown their busi-
nesses within the community, including expanding their
customer base. My siblings and I completed university in
the U.S. and have settled into our various professions of
computer science, public health, and biomedical engineer-
ing. We have now been living in the U.S. longer than we did
in tanzania.

Just like most new immigrants who first land in the U.S.,
we worked extremely hard in the early days. We strived to
succeed in this country and made use of all the opportuni-
ties that came our way. As an immigrant, I have to admit
that I have been blessed to avail myself of so many options.
Without a doubt, success here has been different than it
would have been in my home country of tanzania.

While my story may seem similar to that of most immi-
grants, our intergenerational story of migrations is unique.
Even though I was born and raised in tanzania, I am ethni-
cally Indian. I grew up in an Indian home in Moshi, which
was closely embedded within the city’s South Asian com-

munity. Due to my upbringing and journey of immigration,
I oen find myself at the intersection of identities. At times
I align with my tanzanian roots, while sometimes I find my-
self agreeing with my Indian side. And yet, at other times I
find that I am tuning into my American side. is oen puts
me at an advantage to understand broader perspectives. At
the same time, I sometimes am challenged when I have to
find a middle ground between what’s the right thing to do
and what is culturally acceptable.

November 7, 2020: In her recent victory speech, Vice Pres-
ident-Elect Kamala Harris said, “Biden had the audacity to
break one of the most substantial barriers and select a
woman as his vice president.” She then added, “But while I
will be the first woman in this office, I will not be the last.”

Harris’ story, in terms of her professional journey as well
as her background of growing up in Jamaican and South
Asian cultures, strongly resonated with me. While her entire
speech was inspirational, that sentence struck me in a dif-
ferent way. I have thought about it a lot since then.

My professional background has been in microbiology
and public health. While I have spent most of my adulthood
in the U.S., I have had the chance to work for various peri-
ods of time in South Africa, tanzania, and Haiti. My work
in those countries has provided me a different lens with
which I view my work in global health. 

to elaborate, when most of my well-meaning public
health colleagues say things like, “I understand that cannot
be done well because it’s tanzania,” I disagree with them. I
don’t agree that excellence can’t be achieved in low-resource
settings. It may be difficult, but setting low expectations
means we are already judging that the outcome can’t be of a
high standard. At the same time, I find myself in a conun-
drum because I do understand where they are coming from.
In countries like tanzania, structures are oen plagued with
systemic issues rooted in a lack of engagement from the gov-
ernment, and government is itself at times rife with corrup-
tion.  Progress is difficult and even audacious in its success.

Aer everything that the U.S. has faced this year, Harris’
victory still provides much hope and a chance for me to con-
tinue to dream. Seeing Harris now in a top leadership posi-
tion in our country makes me realize that it is, in fact,
possible to break the glass ceiling. It reminds me that with
determination, tenacity, and clear goals, dreams can come
true, including for women of color from immigrant back-
grounds.

Aer all, it is the audacious move that my grandfather
once made to set sail toward the coast of Kenya, that set
forth his family’s journey. It is the bold move that my parents
made to move to the U.S. in pursuit of the American dream
that has given me the opportunity to be here today and de-
velop professionally.

My own big career accomplishment came this summer
when I accepted a position as the Executive Director of Kon-
bit Sante, a public health organization based in Maine. I ac-
cepted the position for many reasons, primary among them
being that, instead of providing recommendations for im-
provement in public health, I would be the one to actually
implement those recommendations.

With the new challenge of leading a public health organ-
ization, I am looking forward to continuing the legacy of
making bold, fearless, and courageous life decisions, such
as the ones my ancestors made.

Meet Rupal Ramesh Shah, 
Amjambo Africa’s newest columnist

Rupal Ramesh Shah is a  third-generation Tanzanian
who grew up in an ethnically Indian family in the
town of Moshi, at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. Her
family immigrated to the U.S. when she was a
teenager. She attended universities in South Carolina
and Massachusetts and has degrees in microbiology
and public health. She now lives in Maine and works
for Konbit Sante, a public health organization that
partners with healthcare facilities in Haiti to provide
access to quality healthcare. As a Tanzanian-Indian-
American, with a strong work focus in Haiti, Rupal
oen finds herself living at the intersection of cultures
and communities. She enjoys drinking hot cups of
spiced chai, listening to Taarab music from Zanzibar,
and knows where to get the best street food in Mire-
balais, Haiti. In addition to Amjambo Africa, she
writes for street newspapers that advocate for the
rights of people who are homeless in Boston, San Fran-
cisco, and Seattle.

The Lights of Faith and Hope 
by Dora Anne Mills

Dr. Dora Anne Mills, chief health improvement officer at
MaineHealth, and formerly director of Maine Center for Dis-
ease Control, shared her reflections about the day the first
COVID-19 vaccines were administered in Maine, a date to
remember – December 15, 2020. 

It’s December, the
darkest month of the
year. And this must be
the darkest December in
modern history. A dis-
ease that did not have a
name or a record a year
ago was the leading
cause of death in this
country last week. Maine
has fortunately fared rel-
atively well, but we are in the middle of a deadly surge, with
intensive care units filled, and people getting sick and dying
at alarming rates. When someone dies unexpectedly, the
first thing you think of is CoVID. And there have been
many unexpected deaths. All of us know people whom
we’ve lost to this disease. 

Notable anniversaries have reminded me of how dark
these times are. December 1st, World AIDS Day, reminded
me of the first pandemic in my career, with some haunting
similarities to our current pandemic. But now the AIDS
pandemic has been eclipsed by another pandemic –
CoVID and its parallel pandemic of misinformation and
anger. 

Last Friday night, news broke that the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration issued authorization for the Pfizer
vaccine. yesterday morning at 7:30 a.m., we received word
that the vaccine had arrived under police escort at Maine
Medical Center, our tertiary care center with over 12,000
employees, many of whom have been caring for most of
Maine’s sickest CoVID-19 patients for the last 10 months.
By 9 a.m., several of our CoVID-19 intensive care unit
nurses were receiving their vaccines. We felt the vaccine to
be such an urgent matter that we made sure we could start
vaccinating as soon as possible. e clinic ended at 10:30 p.m. 

I was sitting in my office late morning when the photo
came across my email of one of Maine’s top infectious dis-
ease physicians vaccinating a CoVID-19 intensive care unit
nurse, our first CoVID-19 vaccine administered, and the
first vaccine in Maine. My eyes welled up with tears. In the
midst of a dark December there is light, and there is hope. 

A steady stream of nurses and other frontline heroes
walked through to get vaccinated. ey talked about the
vaccine helping to li a cloud of fear they’ve been living
under – fear of bringing CoVID home to their loved ones,
fear of losing yet another patient, fear of getting sick them-
selves. ey talked about the vaccine shining hope, as well
as liing the cloud. 

Although CoVID will continue to ravage and rage, and
even years from now, it will likely surreptitiously slither
across the globe, the vaccine is our ticket to more normalcy. 

A couple of years ago, I found a fairly plain-looking
Christian Bible with a black leather cover among my
mother’s belongings. I opened it to find it was from my
mother’s parents. My grandparents were potato farmers in
northern Maine. ey’d lost much of their farm during the
Depression. But they never lost their optimistic spirit and
their faith. e Bible was a gi to my parents, Christmas
1941. A message of hope from another very dark Decem-
ber. Although it would be another five arduous years
marked with untold sacrifices, and would well aer the V
Day celebrations (V-E Day and V-J Day) until my parents
could return to their quaint lives in a small town in Maine,
my grandparents and parents held and gave the gis of faith
and hope. 

December 15, 2020, was a historic and monumental day
in Maine. It was our V Day, Vaccine Day. Somehow now
those recent anniversaries don’t seem so bleak. ey even
convey to us some gis from the past. Somewhere under
my frozen garden, there are daffodils percolating. My home
is lit with candles. I now clench some seeds of faith and
hope. 

"Here at Joe's Wildlife 
Photography, you will see the 
wonders of the natural world"

207-256-2150 
joewildlife1992@gmail.com

joe'swildlifephotography.com
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Maine’s long hungry winter

by Bonnie Rukin

Farmers’ markets specializing in culturally familiar veg-
etables helped many Africans in Maine eat well through the
summer. However, with the bounty of summer harvest now
complete, many Mainers, including African and Latinx
community members, face food insecurity through the win-
ter months ahead. is shortage even potentially will im-
pact some who “put up” food for winter, mostly by drying
corn and freezing meat and vegetables. 

Challenges to families this year include children eating
breakfast and lunch at home rather than at school, health
costs related to sickness, lost income because of lost em-
ployment, and depleted resources in the larger community.
Some of those who might have been more able to help out
with greater needs in the past may not be able to do so this
year. on top of everything, CARES Act assistance provided
by the federal government was not certain by press time. 

Sherie Blumenthal and Mumina Isse of St. Mary’s Nutri-
tion Center in Lewiston, said money, supplies, and staffing
are all tight on the provider end. Isse, originally from So-
malia, began working with St. Mary’s almost 20 years ago,
supporting its community garden and cooking education
programs. Now she spends about half her time working in
the food pantry, which is Lewiston’ largest, and the rest of
her time with Maine Immigrant Resource Center to provide
meals for families affected by CoVID.

Isse reported that food insecurity, which is defined by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture as a condition of not having
“consistent, dependable access to enough food for active
healthy living” and is a problem in Maine even during nor-
mal times, has increased dramatically since March 2020.
Commissioner Amanda Beal Amanda Beal of the Maine
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry said
in May, “Many families in Maine need extra support during
this unprecedented time, and it has been projected that food
insecurity in Maine could increase by as much as 39 percent
in 2020 due to CoVID-19.”  According to a 2019 report by
Maine Center for Economic Policy (MECEP), 13.6 % of all
Maine households were food insecure, pre-pandemic,  when
the national average was 11.7%. e Maine Center for Eco-
nomic Policy writes that people of color are among the hard-
est hit by food insecurity, and reported that, pre-pandemic,
28% of households headed by people of color in Maine – or
7% of the total population – were food insecure.

Meanwhile, Isse of St. Mary’s Nutrition Center said food
suppliers are struggling to meet demand because financial
support from the federal government and from traditional
community donors is uncertain. A number of service agen-
cies and immigrant-led organizations have played big roles
in providing ongoing support for people facing food inse-
curity since early in the pandemic, helping those in need to
access healthy food through food pantries, community
meals, bulk buying, and deliveries. Most of these dozens of
organizations, such as Presente!Maine, Gateway Commu-
nity Services, Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC),
African community associations, and others, now find their
resources seriously strained. A further challenge is the work
force. Many food pantries and soup kitchens are staffed
largely by retired people who volunteer, and many have not
been able to help out because of CoVID-related health con-
cerns.

Nsiona Nguzani, president of the Angolan Community
Association of Maine, said CoVID has taken a heavy toll on
his community. His organization delivers food twice a week
to 160 families that have been hurt by businesses closing,
slashed incomes, remote learning that makes it difficult to
leave young children at home to go to food pantries, and all
the hardship that comes with acclimating to a new culture.
e group has established partnerships with Wayside Food
Programs and other community groups, and has received
funding to help purchase culturally familiar foods from local
international markets and deliver it using rented vans. But
the need is only growing.

Presente!Maine, founded and led by Crystal Cron, serves
more than 500 Latinx and African families in the greater
Portland area and beyond. Cron oversees the packing and
home delivery of fresh foods that the organization procures
through restaurant distributors and other sources. Food is a
human right, Cron said, adding that it is “criminal” that all
people do not have equal access to healthy food. Her vision
is to empower people by meeting their hunger needs, while
contributing to their physical and mental/emotional well-
being.

Cron and her farming team grew food this past season on
a one-acre plot at Wild Mountain Cooperative, created by
Land in Common in Greene, Maine. Because of the history
of oppression that many people from Central American

countries have experienced, connection with the land pro-
vided a sense of safety and autonomy. is also contributed
to healing, as well as to bountiful produce that helped the
community meet its food needs, Cron said. two other
Maine organizations focused on issues of food equity, nu-
trition, and a sustainable local food system are Cultivating
Community and Sustainable Livelihoods Relief organiza-
tion.

Sister Patricia Pora primarily serves in a pastoral capacity
at the Sacred Heart Church in Portland. Since the pandemic
began, however, she has also worked with the church’s food
pantry that serves 250 families every tuesday morning from
8-11 a.m. She noted that the food challenges this winter will
be similar for African, Middle Eastern, and Latinx popula-
tions – hunger and limited availability of culturally familiar
foods. Sacred Heart is one of hundreds of faith communities
around the state that are working hard to meet the nutrition
needs of individuals and families this winter.

on December 4, Governor Janet Mills announced that
her administration is taking steps to help meet the food
needs of Mainers by committing $2 million in federal
CARES Act Coronavirus Relief Funding to support Maine
food banks and pantries. e program, which will be ad-
ministered by Catholic Charities Maine, offers up to $10,000
in reimbursements to food banks and pantries that have ac-
crued unanticipated expenses while working to overcome
food supply and distribution challenges caused by the
CoVID-19 public health emergency. is funding can be
used to reimburse equipment purchases, capital
projects/improvements, and other eligible costs incurred be-
tween March 1 and December 18, 2020. Applications were
due December 18. e hope is that this funding will provide
some relief to organizations struggling to help prevent food
insecurity.

e following is a partial listing of organizations that pro-
vide food assistance: 

Androscoggin County
Auburn: 
• High Street Congregational Church, 106 Pleasant St., (207)
784-1306. Food Pantry ursdays, 7-9:30 a.m. Curbside
pickup and prepackaged boxes.
• Seventh-Day Adventist Church Pantry, 316 Minot Ave.,
(207) 782-3663. tuesdays, 9-11:30 a.m. for full boxes. Will
deliver if needed.
Lewiston 
• Kaydenz Kitchen, 550 Lisbon St., (207)577-7942. tuesday-
Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., care package, appointments encour-
aged.
• New Beginnings outreach Program, 134 College St.,
(207)795-4070. Meals, Mon., Wed., Fri.,  1:30-5 p.m. for
basic needs. Food delivery, Friday, call (207)795-6831. youth
ages 14-21 only, and alumni.
• St. Mary's Food Pantry, 208 Bates St., (207)513-3841. tues.
and Friday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., pre-packed bags.
• Salvation Army, 67 Park St., (207)783-0801. Pantry by ap-
pointment only, Mon, tues., urs., Fri., 9 a.m.-12 noon; in-
take by phone to have bags of food ready when the
community member arrives; prefer the intake method to
limit contact. Soup Kitchen Sat., 4-5 p.m., to-go; Meals in
Kennedy Park, tues., urs., Sat., 4-5 p.m.
• Seniors Plus MoW, 55 Alfred Plourde Highway, (207)795-
4010. Delivery, Mon.-urs., 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Call ahead,
(207)743-8049, ursday, 4:30-6 p.m. Lewiston Mead-
owview meal site, call ahead 1-800-427-1241, tues., 10:30
a.m., frozen food to go.
• e Root Cellar, 89 Birch St., (207)782-3659. Food pantry,
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-12 noon, one visit per week, pre-packed
boxes. Lewiston school lunch pick-up site.
• trinity Jubilee Center, 247 Bates St., (207)782-5700. Food
Pantry, urs, 7:45-10:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Soup
Kitchen, Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-12 noon, all meals
served to-go.

Cumberland County
Brunswick:
• Midcoast Hunger Prevention, 12 tenney Way, (207)725-
2716. Food pantry, tues., 11 a.m.-2 p.m., 4-6 p.m.; Wed. and
Fri., 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sat., 12 noon - 3 p.m. Soup kitchen,
Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., drive-through model with
pre-packed boxes. Homebound delivery will continue.
Proxy pick-up established for neighbors and family mem-
bers to pick up for others.
Portland:
• Stroudwater Christian Church Food Pantry, 1520 West-
brook St., (207)772-2193. Sun., 1-3 p.m.
Drive-through model with pre-packed boxes. For home de-

liveries. email stroudwaterfoodpantry@gmail.com. For up-
dates, visit www.stroudwaterfoodpantry.com or Facebook:
@Stroudwater Food Pantry.
South Portland:
• South Portland Food Cupboard, 130 adeus St.,
(207)874-0379. tues., 10:30 a.m.- 12 noon; ursdays, 8:30-
11:30 a.m.; first Wed. of the month, 5-7 p.m. Drive-through
model with pre-packed boxes
Portland, S.Portland, Westbrook:
• Wayside Food Programs, (207)775-4939, www.wayside-
maine.org. Meals (take-out during CoVID), healthy snacks
for children; mobile food pantries. 
• Meals: Neighborhood Resource Center, 2 townhouse Dr.,
S. Portland, tues., 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Westbrook trinity
Lutheran Church, 612 Main St., Westbrook, Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
Bayside Anchor ApBartments, 81 E. oxford St., Portland,
urs., 1-2 p.m.; Deering Center Community Church, 4
Brentwood St., Portland, urs., 5-6:30 p.m.
• Mobile Food pantries: Bayside Anchor Apartments, 1st
urs. of each month, 11 a.m.; Sagamore Village, 21
Popham St., Portland, 4th tues. of each month, 10, a.m.;
Redbank Village and Brick Hill, 2 townhouse Rd., S. Port-
land, 4th Wed. of each month, 2 p.m.; Washington Gardens,
577 Washington Ave., Portland, 2nd urs. of each month,
10:30 a.m.; West End, 17 Carleton St., Portland, 3rd Wed. of
each month, 11 a.m. (new location)

Penobscot County
Bangor: 
• Bangor Ecumenical Food Cupboard, 28 High St., Bangor,
(207)942-4381, (207)942-8651 during hours of operation,
ecufoodcupboard@gmail.com. Mon., Wed., Friday, 9:30
a.m.- 12 noon. Drive-through model.
• Salvation Army Food Pantry, 65 S. Park St.,(207) 941-2990.
• Soup Kitchen, Mon.-Fri., 11:45 a.m. - 1 p.m., to-go lunches.
Food pantry, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3 p.m., by appointment.

Sagadahoc County
Bath:
• Bath Area Food Bank - Food Pantry, 807 Middle St.,
(207)737-9289. Food Pantry, tues., 4-6 p.m. and urs., 12
noon-1:30  p.m., pre-packed boxes, pre-bagged produce,
curbside delivery, only volunteers allowed in building.
Meals, tuesday, ursday 12 noon-1:30 p.m., open to any-
one, meals to-go, curbside.

York County
Biddeford:
• Biddeford Food Pantry, 162 Elm St., (207)282-4771. tues.,
Wed., urs., 9-11 a.m., to-go bags.
Kennebunk: 
• Church Community outreach Services, 34 Portland Rd.,
(207)604-0445. Phone calls taken 9 a.m.- 12 noon, food de-
livered by 4 p.m. the same day. Produce pantry Fri., 9 a.m.
Saco: 
• Saco Food Pantry, 67 ocean Park Rd., (207)468-1305.
Mon.-Fri., 9-11 a.m., last tues. of the month, 5-7 p.m. Drive-
through model, meets clients in parking lot with a shopping
list, volunteers fill bags and bring food to cars.
Sanford:
• Curtis Lake Church, 38 Westview Dr., (207)324-0652.
Wed., urs., 6-6:30 p.m. Drive-through option, distributing
prepared meals in to-go container and bags of food.

For a food map of all the sites supplied by Good Shepherd
Food Bank visit www.gs.org/get-
help/food-map/. Good Shepherd Food
Bank is Maine’s largest distributor of
food to food pantries and meal sites.
eir network includes more than
500 agency partners statewide.
Please note that distribu-
tion plans can
change quickly
and without
much warning.
If readers have
other sites they
would like
listed, or edits,
please contact:
amjamboafrica@gmail.com
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Le Bureau des Services aux Réfugiés 
du Maine, ainsi que les Services de 
l’Immigration lancent un nouveau 
programme pour augmenter l’accès à 
l’emploi pour les réfugiés.
Le programme GEAR est conçu pour les membres de la 
communauté des réfugiés qui reçoivent des prestations TANF  
et ont besoin d’un soutien supplémentaire pour emprunter le 
bon chemin vers l’emploi.

Si cela vous intéresse d’en savoir plus, ou si vous souhaitez 
faire une recommandation, veuillez vous adresser par 
e-mail à la responsable du programme GEAR Marina à 
mchakmakchi@ccmaine.org.

Une nouvelle année, un nouveau travail…
GEAR peut vous aider !

عاٌم جديد، ووظيفٌة ُجديدٌة... ميكن لربنامج                مساعدتك!

mchakmakchi@ccmaine.org

إن مكتب ماين لخدمات الالجئني وخدمات الالجئني والهجرة 
لالجئني  العمل  الجديد ”زيادة فرص  برنامجه  إطالق  بصدد 

! “(RAEG)(GEAR)

الالجئني  مجتمع  أعضاء  مساعدة  أجل  من   (RAEG) برنامج م  ُصمِّ
 (FNAT) املحتاجة  للعائالت  املؤقتة  املساعدة  مزايا  يتلقون  ممن 
نحو  الصحيح  املسار  سلوك  أجل  من  اإلضافية  املساعدات  من  وغريها 

الحصول عىل عمل.

إذا كنت من املهتمني مبعرفة املزيد، أو كنت تود عمل إحدى اإلحاالت، يُرجى 
مراسلة مريانا مدير برنامج (RAEG) عىل الربيد اإللكرتوين: 

(GEAR)
(TANF)

(GEAR)

(GEAR)
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Education Academy aims to help staff Maine’s schools |  By Karen Cadbury
As the state with the oldest median population in the United States, Maine has been strug-

gling for many years to attract and retain residents to fill the multitude of jobs that are being
vacated by retired and retiring baby boomers.  At the same time, Maine has become a des-
tination for immigrants, including a recent influx of asylum seekers who have come from
Central African countries such as Angola and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Most im-
migrants live in Cumberland County, york County, or Androscoggin County.  two years
ago, Sally Sutton and colleagues at the New Mainers Resource Center (NMRC) at Portland
Adult Education realized that new immigrants were having difficulty moving into the work-
force - even when they had skills, professional training, and/or degrees from foreign uni-
versities. So, the NMRC pivoted from general job classes to offer training programs that
align with the jobs regional employers most need to fill. 

one of these programs is the Education Academy, an innovative certificate program de-
signed to help foreign trained teachers prepare for teaching and other jobs in schools. e
first Education Academy cohort included 12 students. e second cohort will be formed by
the end of January. e program requires adult students, who are immigrants, to: (1) work
eight hours per week in a regional school as a classroom assistant and/or support person),
(2) complete a practicum (internship), and (3) work with students one on one in a class-
room. 

Program coordinator Sally Sutton says that for immigrants with skilled, professional back-
grounds in the field of education, getting credit for foreign credentials and the proper li-
censes is a big hurdle, but the Education Academy staff helps cohort members determine the
equivalency between credits they may have acquired in other countries and credits they
would receive in this country. to do this, the staff at the Education Academy evaluates the
number and types of classes a person has taken in math, biology, science, English, or social
studies. 

“If someone is from another country, hopefully they’ve brought their transcripts with
them,” says Sutton. “We review their courses, advise them about how to get credit in this
country, assist them so they can obtain the classes they need, and help them apply for teacher
certification when they are ready. If they have completed the certification process, we also
help them with the job application process.” Sutton says a student must complete 90 credits
to qualify for the entry-level job of Educational technician III, a position that is oen a step-
ping-stone to full certification as a teacher. According to the Maine Department of Educa-
tion, the state has a shortage of teachers in more than 20 subjects, including French, Spanish,
Math, Physical Science, Early Elementary, and PreK. 

Eugenie Mukankwiro — Education Academy Graduate
Eugenie Mukankwiro came to Maine from Rwanda with her husband seeking political asy-

lum in 2019. ey lived in the shelter for one month. While there, Mukankwiro met a
woman who told her that—since she had been a teacher in Rwanda—she could take courses
at Portland Adult Education (PAE) that would enable her to teach in the U.S. 

Mukankwiro says that when she met Sally Sutton, the NMRC program coordinator, Sut-
ton asked if she had documentation of the work she had completed before coming to the U.S.

“I have nine documents showing I was a teacher in Rwanda
for grades nine to twelve. And I also taught at a college and
worked in educational administration in Rwanda, first doing
public relations work and then running the office for five years.
I also have a master’s degree from Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity in the U.S.

“Sally told me that I could be a teacher in Maine, but that I
would need a license, and that I could take classes in the Ed-
ucation Academy,” says Mukankwiro. “one of the courses was
on what the educational system is like in the U.S. e class in-
troduced me to the curriculum, and helped me see how
schools in the U.S. differ from those in Rwanda. I had a chance
to do an observation for three months at Portland High School that gave me great insight into
American schools. We also had a class on how Special Education is taught in the U.S., and stud-
ied about teaching Exceptional Students—people with disabilities or emotional issues.”

Mukankwiro said that she liked the diversity at Portland High School, and that it helped her
realize how frustrating school can be for the kids coming from other countries and cultures. “I
was not allowed to work in the U.S. without a work permit, but [while waiting for the permit]
I had the chance, at the Education Academy, to make good connections with people and to
work in the Language Lab and the Writing Center.”

Mukankwiro says that Sally Sutton also sent her referrals for jobs. “She kept saying I really
needed to find a job in education.  And, when my documents and work permits came this past
September, I got accepted for a job as an Educational technician III (Ed tech), working in Spe-
cial Education at Portland High School. 

“Definitely, I would recommend the Educational Academy, especially if you are new in
Maine,” says Mukankwiro. “It’s a good way to connect to people and to find opportunities. e
Center is not only for the education students, but they can help with any program a person
might want to pursue. “

Jean Pierre Akayezu 
Education Academy Graduate/Program Associate for New
Mainers Resource Center

Jean Pierre Akayezu came to the U.S. in 2014 from
Rwanda. He says that he chose Portland because he didn’t
want to go where there wouldn’t be someone to help with his
resettlement, and he had heard that the immigrant commu-
nity in Maine was strong. He is married with four children.
When his work permit came through, he took a job at Maine
Medical Center in the kitchen, where he worked for two years.
en he heard about the Education Academy from someone
at work.

“I was a high school teacher in Rwanda for year-one and
year-two students and, when I connected with Sally Sutton, she was amazing.  She helped me
get translations of my records and the information I needed about my [former] training,” said
Akayezu.

“I speak French, Swahili, English, and Lingala, and I can teach French. When I got into the
Education Academy, I started their intensive program, meeting four days a week for three
months. At the time, I was working the second shi at the hospital, so I worked in the Educa-
tion Academy program from nine in the morning until three in the aernoon, and then from
four in the aernoon until midnight, I worked at Maine Medical. In between, I slept and did
homework. All the teachers were understanding. Sally helped with housing issues and advised
me on teaching and finding jobs. I wanted the training to last forever. We were the first groups
graduating from this program, and I felt we needed to prove ourselves. I think this program is
not only helping immigrants, but it is helping the community.”

David Hilton — Education Academy Mentor
David Hilton is a social studies teacher at the Lyman Moore Middle School in Portland. He

has mentored more than a dozen student teachers, including two from the Education Academy.
Hilton says he has seen many changes during the fieen years that he has been teaching mid-
dle school. 

“We are a very segregated society at this point. Unfortunately, there are very few integrated
schools in the country.  In Portland, there have been significant demographic changes in recent
years, which brought about challenges to the old structure and the old ways of doing things.
People began to realize that there were not just one or two kids of color in a class, but that a third
or half of the class are students of color, and that began to change the dynamic. 
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positions who share their students’ cultures. I feel strongly
that we should be doing everything we can to open the door
and the barriers. is is good for everyone involved.”   

Jean Malia
Jean Malia has served in a number of academic roles, in-

cluding as principal at Riverton Elementary in Portland
(now the Gerald E. talbot Community School), and as the
director for the Education Academy’s courses on Special Ed-
ucation. Now retired, Malia agreed to work with students
from the Education Academy teaching Educating Excep-
tional Students, a course that is legally mandated by the
Maine Department of Education for teacher certification.
Malia said that she had thirteen students in her course last
year in the Education Academy program from Burundi,
Ghana, Chad, and South Africa who had either been teach-
ers or worked at a college before coming to the U.S. 

“In regard to Special Education in this country, the stu-
dents were not familiar with the laws that have been passed
in the U.S. to protect the rights of students and adults with
disabilities. is type of protection may not available in their
home countries. our Education Academy students were pri-
marily in their thirties and forties, and all of them were
working at jobs, so they attended classes aer work,” says
Malia. “But, they always wanted to learn, and wanted feed-
back.”

Malia says that one of the students in her class found a
job at King Middle School as an Educational technician III;
a second student was hired at Casco Bay High School; and,
a third student was hired part-time as a French teacher. “e
opportunities in this program are incredible. ey worked
so hard and I was so proud of the students,” says Malia.
“teaching these older students, who have such rich back-
grounds, is a wonderful experience.”

Benjamin Donaldson
Principal of Lyman Moore Middle School 

“We are incredibly dynamic and diverse, with a highly
varied school population. Fieen years ago, the school was
predominantly white, middle class. Like Portland, it has
changed and now our student body is incredibly diverse.
our students are fantastically different from one another.
our faculty is getting more so, but it has lagged behind the
student population. So, several of our teachers, our assistant

“While our student body was transforming into a school
with a large percentage of people of color, our students were
being taught by pretty much an all-white staff. Working with
Portland Public Schools’ district leaders, we were given a
fresh hand to do everything needed to recruit and retain
teachers of color, knowing that would really change the ex-
perience for students and their families. 

“two-and-a-half years ago, we took our first Education
Academy student—a history teacher from Rwanda. Speak-
ing French, and being from Rwanda, she was able to make
connections with some students and families that we had
not been able to make. At Lyman Moore Middle School, we
had a really great experience with her.” 

Hilton says that he and a colleague, who also mentored the
student from the Education Academy, went to the program’s
first graduation. “I don’t think either of us knew what we
were in for. ere were eleven or so adult students graduat-
ing, and they were there with their families, all dressed up,
and there were other people attending who were from their
home countries. It was very, very moving.” 

“our Education Academy student found a summer job
working with people with disabilities, and she also inter-
viewed for a position at Portland High School (PHS). to-
ward the end of the summer, PHS hired her, and she moved
into a role where she is supporting students who are new to
the U.S.”

Last year, Lyman Moore took another Education Academy
student. He had been a former teacher, a school principal,
and a social studies teacher in the Republic of Congo.

“It was very hard for him because he was working every
night at IDEXX in Westbrook, Maine,” says Hilton.  “en,
he would come in and work with the kids all day. He was so
committed and dedicated. When a job opened up at a mid-
dle school as a French teacher, he was able to replace some-
one who was on maternity leave. en he found out that the
job was only through December and both of us were disap-
pointed. But he decided he was going to work really hard
and do his best, and keep working the night job at the same
time,” says Hilton. “Very recently, he found out that the
teacher he is replacing will not be coming back this year, so
he is going to be able to teach at the school all year.” 

“As you can tell, I feel very strongly about our school need-
ing teachers of color in order to be successful. We have stu-
dents who are looking and waiting for people in leadership
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principal, and I have all been engaged in the process of re-
cruiting and retaining more teachers, and specifically mul-
tilingual teachers, to work in our schools with our students,”
said Donaldson.

“ere is a lot of research showing that students have bet-
ter outcomes when they see themselves in the adults they
interact with. e Education Academy provides a unique
opportunity for our school to utilize the incredible resources
available through the Education Academy—mainly the peo-
ple—to help us make connections with multilingual fami-
lies. Many of the students at the Academy have been
professional teachers or principals abroad and the Academy
is giving Lyman Moore a pipeline to a really talented group
of educators. 

“We had a French teacher, a student from the Education
Academy, who had been a principal in his home country.
He was awesome—he was so good. We have been trying to
hire people like him in any capacity we can, usually in the Ed
tech roles, hoping we can create pathways into teaching
jobs. It’s a no-brainer for us to be a host site for Education
Academy students.” 

Donaldson says that having adults in the school that can
speak the languages of the students is good for everyone.
“ere is a sense with some of the students that suddenly
there is someone in the school environment who under-
stands them. A lot of the students at the Education Acad-
emy are connected to our students’ families in the
community, and this is really good for the students. I think
this gives us credibility.”

With the success of the Education Academy, Sutton and her
colleagues at NMRC have also developed a second job-
preparation program—the teller training Program (ttP).
e ttP is aimed at attracting immigrants who have pro-
fessional experience in banking. 

A new session of Education Academy courses starts January
11, 2021, with courses, a practicum, and advising designed
for foreign-trained educators and others who want to work in
public schools in Maine. To register and submit an applica-
tion for the Education Academy or the Teller Training Pro-
grams contact: Sally Sutton, Program Coordinator, New
Mainers Resource Center, Portland Adult Education, 14 Lo-
cust St., Portland, ME 04101, 207-370-9616 or email: sut-
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